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Graham "Scotty" Dixon 
selects a balloon for 2 

112 year old Marcus 
Spencer at the Lions 

Club Easter Egg Hunt 
held on Sunday. 

•Three gables 
•5 acres, southfacip.g 
•3/4 bedrooms, 2 bath 
• Very private - whimsiCa} 
• Living/ dining rooms ~t 
• Kitchen • Large deck 

$299,000 
Ph. 653-9926 to view 

PRICELESS 

•Wood floors 
• High ceilings 

• Large windows 
• French doors 

•Fruit/nut trees 
•16x12 studio 
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St. Mark's to be restored 
By Michelle Grant 

In an emotional meeting Saturday, April1.5, the Anglican 
parish voted overwhelmingly in favour of restoring St. 
Marks, the Island's oldest Anglican Church. In doing so, 
the option of replacing the church with a chapel at All 
Saints was defeated in a vote of 92 for restoration and 14 
against. A motion to 
change St. Mark's from 
a year-round church 
into one open only in 
the summer was also 
rejected. 

Much of the discus
sion at the meeting 
centred on the parish's 
desire to do the right 

t h ing by St. Mark's 
congregation and the 
larger Island co,muni
ty. As the Reverend 

. Canon Dr. Kim 
Murray explained, "A 
chur~ building is 
more than the sum of 
its phys ical compo
nents .. . through the 
community's worship , 
the community and 
building con{e to 
enjoy a sort of spiritual 
symbiosis . We must 
reme mber, as we dis
cuss the building, that 
we are at the same 
time .. . handling the 
faith of a comunity 
and we must handle it 
with the utmost cm·e 
<md consideration. " 

Concern over th~ 
deteriorating founda

--tions at St. Mark's 
escalated six months , 

h tl fl Saint Marks Anglican Church . ago w en 1e oor was 
felt to shift as a 600 
pound organ was being moved from one part of the chu~ch 
to another. This prompted an investigation into the condi
tion of the underpinings, which led to the church being 
closed on a temporary basis for safety reasons. To assist the 
parish in making a decision about St. Mark's, a report of 
building deficiencies was prepared by professional engi-
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neer Phillip Grange. Included among the recommenda
tions is the installation of a perimeter foundation and the 
replacement of deteriorating posts. 

With the decision made to proceed with repairs, Murray 
sees the next step as setting up a restoration fund and 
determining what repairs can be done short term to get the 

church re-opened. 
This will allow time 
for further research 
into how the long 
term repairs can best 
be handled and what 
grants, if any, might 
be available. 

As with any project 
of this nature, support 
from. the community 
is essential. Murray 
encourages anyone 
who would like to 
assist with fundraising 
or has expertise in 
chasing government 
grants, andlor is will
ing to donate materi
als, labour or financial 
support to please con
tact the church office 
at .537-2171. Names 
and addresses of fami
ly and friends off
Island who have a 
connection to St. 
Mark's and might like 
to contribute to the 
project would also be 
appreciated. 

The decision made 
on April 1.5 ensures 
St. Mark's will remain 
an Island landmark. 
For Linda Koroscil , 
that's good news. It 
was Koroscil's great 
uncle Samuel Beddis 

and his son Charlie who were in charge of building the 
cream-coloured and chocolate trimmed church back in 
1889. Her grandfather was also St. Mark's first lay reader. 
"It warms my heart to know people care about our her
itage, to realize a piece of our history will be preserved for 
future generations to enjoy." 

Missing 
RCMP seek owner of made at the detachment on 

found money 
RCMP are seeking the 

owner of an undisclosed sum 
of cash found in Ganges on 
Aptil 20. Inquiries may be 

Lower . Ganges Road. Those 
inquiring must be prepared 
to provide information relat
ed to sum, denominations 
and location ofloss. 

Loss to Island 
• • mus1c commun1ty 

"Everything will pass Islm1ders who loved music. 
away, but love and music Always able to identify 
last fo rever. " obscure bands, willing to dig 

Adrian du Plessis recalled up information about rare 
the above Gaelic saying recordings and willing to take 
from last year when John on CDs or vinyl when a col
Rankin of the Rankin lection needed to be 
Family died. Today he refreshed or pruned, Bob was 
remembers it when think- a well-loved member of the 
ing of Bob Stopford, who Island's cultural community 
died suddenly of a heart who will be greatly missed. 
attack Sunday, Aprill6. There will be a gathering 

Bob was, in du Plessis's in memory of Bob Stopford 
words, "a sweet and gentle on Wednesday, April 26, 
man." As tl1e owner of the 7:30 p .m. at Central Hal. 
Music Emporium in Gasoline Musicians are invited to 
Alley, he was familiar to bring their instruments. 

We're fully operational again and wish to 
say thanks for your patience and 

understanding throughout our move. 

APPLE PHOTO 
Image Management Centre 

•1-Hour Photo Finishing 
•Custom enlargements 
•Black & White 
• Large Inkjet Posters 
·Passport Photos 

• Batteries 
•Frames 
·Albums 
• Wide selection of film 
•Digital imaging & scanning 

COPY CENTRE 
•B&W copies 
·C~lour laser copies 
•Full fax service 

• Laminating 
•Binding 
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LOCAL SUPPOR1-Andreo Bortle and her team mote-Meloino Haas {not shown) hove been raising money for the G/SS Bond 
by selling smoked salmon in front of Thrifty 's on weekends. Thanks to Salt Spring Island Sea Products for supplying the fish at costt 

Earth Day 2000 

//Climates of Change" Conference 
by Sue Hiscocks 

The recent Climates of 
Change conference in 
Victoria brought together 
more than 40 e>.pe1ts, and 
hundreds of people from as 
Lu- as Australia, to discuss 
areas of common concern. 
Issues such as "How fast is 
the sea leveliising," and con
cerns regarding the speed at 
which our global climate is 
changing were discussed. 

"Global climate change is 
the number one issue [we 
should address at this time] . 
vVe are in the midst of 
World War III on the envi
ronment," said Dr. 
Cammon, University of 
Washington Professor of 
O ceanog raphy , 
Atmospheric Science and 
Che mistry. "Within the 
next 10 to 20 years we need 
a 70 per cent reduction in 
greenhouse gases (methane, 
coal, oil and natural gas 
e missions ) or "Jurassic 
Park" becomes possible. 
\Varmer oceans cause more 
rain , stronger higher winds, 
and an increase in hurri
canes. Ice, snow and gla
ciers are · disappearing. 
Destabilized \W)r]d syste ms 
cause more extreme events, 
such as the Quebec ice 
storm and Mississippi 
Hoods; the insurance com
panies have lost $100 billion 
dollars as a result of these 
'Acts of Cod'." 

The e ffects from such 
things as the increase in 
ultra violet radiation are 
now being felt by the polar 
bear, caribou, salmon , 
ocean coral and sugar' maple 
trees. Nutrients are being 
reduced and insects such as 
mosquitoes and roaches, 
not commonly fou!ld in this 
area, are moving north , 
bringing with them diseases 
such as malaria. 

Dr. Cammon said the sea 
level should rise around 29 
inches over the next 100 
years because of thermal 
e>.pansion. He referred to 
global circulation of water 
currents and the rising 
atmospheric temperature. 
"It is possible the gulf stream 
may stop because of warm
ing in the next 10 years, and 
freezing occur," he warned. 
For the Pacific Northwest he 
said, "E>.-pect more rain in 
winter, 50 per cent less snow, 
Hooding, mud slides and 
more droughts. Climate 
changes are causing perma
nent El Nino conditions for 
fi sh while Douglas fir trees 
set their biological clock at 
40° F." 

Dr. Freeland, from the 
Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, reported a record 
high sea level and tempera
ture in 1998, and record 
low nutrients, which may 
have caused changes i;1 
salmon migrations on the 

Fraser River. He' raised the 
question; "Are the salmon 
simply starving?" 

Peter Bunyard, author of 
the Ecolog·ist, explained 
weather patterns taking 
place at the equator. "The 
equator evaporates vast 
quantities of water .. . air 
conditioning the earth and 
driving [global] weather 
[patterns] . Rivers are criti
cal. Ocean clouds are a 
result of photo plankton 
taking C02 down in photo
synthesis, generating clouds 
that water the land. 
Reducing the nutrients by 
ocean warming causes a 
reduction in photo plank
ton, [effecting] the en tire 
food chain." He added, 
"Fifty per cent of the land 
surface has been trans
form ed-50 per cent of 
fresh water, tropical rain
forest and fish are gone, 
along with 50 enormous 
coastal areas. We've dou
bled the levels ·of C02 and 
nitrogen in the atmos
phere." 

Colleen McCrory, from 
the Valhalla Society, gave 
vital information on 
changes in forests in the 
North. Large clear-cuts and 
oil and gas exploration have 
fragmented northern 
forests in the Peace, 
Mackenzie and Athabaska 
River de ltas which flow into 
the Arctic watershed. 

Global warming and fire 
means the boreal forest will 
shrink to half its current 
size. Approximately half of 
the 417 million hectares of 
Canadian forest are largely 
man-made now-fibre 
forests in Quebec and 
Ontario. In B.C., where 
half the logging in Canada 
occurs (at a rate of 1000 
square miles. per year) 
50,000 square miles have 
been liquidated. "Logging n 
1999 continues at the 1987 
rate minus .5.50 amend
ments to the Forest Code," 
McCrory said. More moun
tain clear-cuts contribute to 
extensive mud slides and 
Hooding. Speaker Ken Wu, 
of the Western Wilderness 
Committee, added, "There 
is a need to reduce the cut 
to protect climate and bio
diversity." He said that 1.6 
billion tonnes of the total 
7.6 billion tonnes per year 
of C02 comes from forest 
destruction while ultra vio
le t radiation damage at 
highe r altitudes leads to 
disappearance of frogs , 
salamanders and the migra
tion of species trees. ''VVe 
need to establish an exten
sive network of community 
fo rests." With the fores t 
companies owning 80 per 
cent of B.C. fores ts and 
over-cutting from 20 to 26 
per cent per year, do we 
have any alternative? 

i WorkStation 
Ron ~~~ 
Weisner BAse 

Problem solving for: 
/Computers /Cash Registers 

/FAX Machines /Photocopiers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

The Living Word 

And Jesus said, 

Father forgive them 

for they know not 

what they do. 

Luke 23:24 

Paid for by Winsome White 

Four Leaf Clover Childcare 

•

. DAILY TIME SLOTS: 
3/4 Day (8-3) ............. $25.60 
5-1/2 hrs ..................... $19.00 
9 hrs (8-5) .................. $27.50 

. Drop-in .................... $4.00/hr 

Wanted ... 
MEN ONLY 

Assorted styles 
Men's Pants 

l/2 • prtce 

Canvas, corduroy, flannel lined jeans, 
travel pants & more. Waist sizes 28 thru 40. 

19 years experience 

www.mfs.ca 
www.royallepage.ca 

gmouat@saltspring.com 

GIL MOUAT 
(2501 573-5515 1-800-537-4905 (250) 537-4900 (24 '-~I 

tJ.i I i JiM BE IN EVERY SO HUMBLE Never apologize for the appearance of your home. After 
all, it hils been lived in. Let the salesperson an~r any objections that are-raised. Th~ isJheir job. 
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Sticks ,. & stones 
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Sticks and stones .( may 
break my bones but names 
will never hmi me. 

Sure, in themy. A word flung 
doesn't cause visible bmises; 

· its cutting edge won't dmw 
blood <md no heads have been 
broken. over catcalls . . l3ut, 
those are not the only ways ,in 
which people can be hurt. 

Last week mcu·ked the 
anniversary of the 
C5fumbine, Higll shootings" 
All over North America stu: 
dents <Uld schoolt1clmiliistnl~ 
tors, parents and thetrchil.~ .. 
dren hunkered dowrif for a' 
rough riJe. And .thexgot it;, 
In Canada, hi&h schools ' from . 
sea to sea n;;cte a wee~.:long 
build up to the anniversary. 
date receiving bom.b thl'eats, 
letters and scntwled graffitt:J 

·~~u~~l!!!:!?le 
A puhli c ation of lJ a rnadt• Pn·ss Ltd. 

fOURISfS LAND ON SAlf SPRING 

~ . . 

Good acoustics 
for Knight's next 

Bravo to allthose who wrote 
letters· in suppoti of the conce1i 
given by Jean Knight, Ch1is 
Kodaly and Don Fisher at 
AJiSpting em-lier this month. 
They e:>..pressed so many of my 
own feelings towards the plight 
of all artists working in this dif
ficult environment, and most 
especially towards these three. 
I admire all those who struggl~ 
vvith their creative integ1ity in 
order to support our theatre 
and I too encourage fUJther 
e:>..ploration of solutions to the 
problem of acoustics. 

The Anglican pmish of Salt 
Spting is honoured and dehght
ed to be presenting Jean Knight 
in _ our ne:>..t Music and Munch 
recital on May 3. We are 
blessed in that All Saints 
Church, designed as a place of 
worship, should have the finest 
acoustics on the Island. There is 
no doubt that the sound of the 
violin, in the maste1ful hands of 
Jean Knight, will in this venue, 
do justice to her mtistly. 

It is quite remarkable that all 
the performers for the Music 
and Munch seiies volunteer 
their time and skill almost 
entirely for the pleasure of 
playing or singing in a space 
where audience and artist 
together enjoy the enhance
ment of mood and music. 

It would be wonderful, if 
when I pay up to $20 for a 

~ 

ticket to a performance in 
A1tSpring, I could be assured 
of a similar ambiance. We owe 
it to the calibre of mtists we 
e:>.:pect to come to our theatre 
to provide this for them and to 
the audiences that are eager 
to ensure their livelihoods and 
appreciate them at their best. 

L01TIE DEVINDISCH 

Thankless task 
Reviewing artistic events 

on Salt Spring must be the 
world's worst job. It is sur
prising that anyone is wiiling 
to undeJtake this thankless 
task. Elizabeth Courtney fe lt 
the wrath of some Salt Spring 
concert goers for he r review 
of the Knight/Kodaly/Fisher 
concert at ArtSpring. 

After reading the 
Crawley!James/McMahon let
ters (the Barnacle, Aptil 18) 
chastising Comtney for her 
review, I was compelled to 

. reread the review and found, to 
my smp1ise, that it was almost 
universaiiy overflowing with 
praise for all the pe1fonners, 
including Jean Knight, about 
whom she \vrote: "Knight c'On
veyed the Brahms Sonata's vul
nerable spirituality ... moving 
from the fragility of span webs 
to the shining brilliance of 
steel." Her only reservation of 
the whole event was that 
Knight was sometimes "tenta
tive" and "missing her peak 
fonn." Had she known that 

Contt·ibuting Wl"iters 
Pt.~g;gy Ahntltams , Ar·thur 131ack, Joe C l emcntt~, 

Elizalwth Cou o·tncy, llelani Davidson, Michelle Co·ant. 
Sue lli scock s. Linda Koo·osc il , Hob McMahon, 

Anll'i P:.u·kcs, S hdagh Plunkett , John Pottinger, Ga il Pr·io1·, 

~ 
:DANG. THf'f· Rf 

:BAcK IN THE' mJDDL£ 
OF THE 1?DAD AGAJN. 

Knight was courageously 
retuming to the conce1i stage 
after a period of crippling 
mihiitis she would undoubted
ly have taken that into account. 
Howeve1~ not knowing this she 
is entitled, indeed obligated, to 
state her true feelings about the 
concert and if they are different 
fi·mn those of others in the 
audience, then that is bir 
enough. A newspaper ciitique 
is only one person's view, not a 
claim to absolute truth. 

The criticism was made 
that Elizabeth CoUJtney is 
"not a musician" (she is, in 
fact , an amateur musician) so 
presumably that would also 
make invalid all the compli
mentary things she said 
about the pe rformers as well! 

If I vv.ere Jean Knight I 
would not be too worri ed 
about Elizabeth Courtney's 
criticism-after all, Vladimir 
Horowitz, one of last centu
ty's most famous musicians , 
never got much press either! 

SIMON ROOK 

Students support 
Garden Project 

We are students of Salt 
Spring Island Middle School 
and are writing in response 
to the "Waste of Money" let
te r (the Barnacle, April ll ). 

As students we feel that some 
of the poil1ts mentioned were 
not researched. For example, 

the Gm·den Project will cost 
unde r $1000 and not $8000. 

In the letter it says students 
only go to school to leam the 
cuniculum. Schools also pro
vide us with a place to grow 
and learn emotionally and 
physically. There are many rea
sons why students go to school, 
such as having fun vvith their 
ftiends, leaming about differ
ent cultures, as well as cunicu
lar and e:>..ira-cunicular activi
ties like the Garden Project. 

\Nhen we read the letter we 
noticed some things were men
tioned about the band room 
and how the band needed 
money, but we believe that this 
is a totally different thing. 
Students who take pmi in the 
Gm·den Project m·e volunteers. 
We took into consideration the 
pmi about the Grade 8 students 
building the pond last year in 
the hot sun. They did not know 
that the school was being 
remodeled in the summer to 
make it accessible to all handi
capped shtdents, and so their 
work had to be removed. We 
think that <"mything that makes 
our school a nicer place to be 
and gets us ilwolved in the plan
ning and building is great. 

We hope families vvill contin
ue to suppmi the Millennium 
Garden Project. 

KATHLEEN 
SINCLAIR AND KYRA 

STEFFLER-BEARD 

see Letters p5 
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Letters cant' d from p4. 

Response to 
Courtney 

whale an economic resource 
and the person with whom 
we are conversing experi
ences the w hale as a mythic 
ancestor" illustrates the fut il
ity of her methodology. 
According to the Ntiu-chah
nulth of Vancouver Island, 
and to my father's people, 
the Ngai Tahu of New 
Zealand, the whale is both. 

CHRIS ARNETT 

Are they safe? 

box 

~ ·:,·~ · ·· r· r.-rt'~ ,
1 

l3t ' tliUJ'IrJ 

Elizabeth Courtney should 
drop the post-modernist dis
course analysis approach to 
understanding colonialism 
and First Nations' issues. It's 
simplistic and another tool of 
the colonizer to obfuscate 
and create more division . 
When the hwunitum (that's 
us) arriVPd on Salt Spring 
Island 141 years ago this 
summer, the resources of this 
particular island, i.e ., clam 
beds, camas fields, red clover 
fields, wild carrot patches, 
cedar groves, hunting blinds, 
fish-traps, salmon streams, 
cascara trees, spiritual train
ing sites , etc., were owned by 
various First Nations families 
from 'Saanich, Cowichan , 
Chemainus, Kuper Island 
and Valdez Island. A 

resource is a resource and, 
contrary to her view, it means 
the same thing to all peoples 
everywhere albeit with vmy
ing degrees of complexity 
based on localized knowl
edge . My suggestion, months 
ago, to Elizabeth Courtney 
to familiarize herself with the 
work of anthropologists who 
have worked in this area or, 
better yet, the knowledge of 
local elders, still stands. It's a 
lot of work but she will find it 
more rewarding th~m relying 
on fashionable late 20th cen
tury quasi-academic analysis. 

By the way, her silly exam
ple about the whale wherein 
she states "that no genuine 
dialogue can take place if, fo r 
instance, we are calling a 

I am asking for help finding 
any safety information on 
microwave towers, horns and, 
especially antennas, as it appems 
that Telus plans to put some
thing up on one of the Hydro 

A journal as literary as the Barnacle con be found in the most unusual places . Toke, for 
example, Tasmania, population 500,000, from where Don Bakker writes: 

ROSS 

see Safe? p6 

Denouement 
No matter how you measure up to life there will 
always be uncertain dimensions. 

-Richard Cruickshanks 

...,. ~ 

Salt Spring news is often old 
And will always toke a while, 
If corked in a bottle, drifting south 
And post-marked "Inter-Isle" 

As does the bottle, the ship comes in 
Th is Tasman craves to cruise. 
And although Salt Spring beckons me_ 
.. . I'll settle with its news. 

(And ponder ye not the tennis shoe for with this scene, if has nothing to do.) 
' 

~can ~ 
il~~.w~~H~rnJ 

' f~r lNls Pacific Standard Time. Measured in feet. 
QID' JJ..[M ~ QID' 
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IZZI HARBOUR AIR 
~-sEAPLANE~s 

537-5525 -1-800-665-0212 

< 

Marine & Equipment 25 1510 3.0 29 0155 10.2 

~ 537-9908 
APR 2355 10.5 0840 6.2 ~ APR 1305 7.5 
TU SA 1905 4.6 

"w e sell the best 
and service the rest!" 

26 
1605 3.6 30 0225 10.2 

:? 
APR 

0900 5.6 ~ 
A full line APR 1425 7.9 

WE su 2000 4.9 

of 

Marine 27 ' 0040 10.2 1 0250 10.2 

APR 1700 3.9 0920 4.9 < 
MAY 1530 8.5 TH MO 2045 Accessories 5.6 

28 01 20 10.2 
2 

0315 10.2 Ill 
now in APR 0825 6.9 0945 3.9 

stock! FR 111 5 7.2 MAY 1630 9:2 
1805 4.3 TU 2135 6.2 

Vane. Airport 7:1 Oam 
Islands · Vane. Airport 12: 15pm 
Islands Vane. Airport 5:45pm 
Islands 

~ """' """ 

JOHN DEERE 

PRE-SEASON SALE 
1438HS Sabre 
Lawn Tractor 

•14.5 hp 
• 38-inch mower deck 
•hydrostatic drive 

Vane. Harbour 6:1 

AJAC'S EQUIPMENT {1982) INC. 
160 CLIFFE ST., NANAIMO · 

Vane. Harbour 0:00·1 0:15am 
'May stop at Maple Boy (Vane. lsi.), Miners Boy (Mayne lsi.), Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis 
lsi. ), Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi. ), Lyall Hrbr (Soturno lsi.), Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) . 
O ne way lore to/ from these islands is $63.00+GST, one way. 

Phone 754-1931 • Fax 754-4544 • www.a jacsequip.com Ticketing available through your local travel agents. 

Summer Schedule 
Departs Vane. Airport 

7:00a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
5:00p.m. 

Departs Gulf Islands 

7:45a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
12:00 p .m . 
6:00p.m. 

"15th AnnlversarvSEAT SALE 
GANGES $58 +tax (one way). OUTER ISLANDS $63 +tax (one way) 

Tickets at your 
local travel agent 

www.pacificspiritair.com 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

LINDA HERMAN 

~ ~r YOUR"';h;n; t; wTn; t;ip ;ithH";r~u7 Ai;, ~ 

1 
fill in the entry form below and drop oH at the 

1 
1 

Barnacle office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One 
1 

1 
winner will be drawn from entries received 

1 
1 

every two weeks. 
1 

1 NOTE: Enter weekly. Must use newspaper entry form · no 1 
I facsimiles/copies accepted. New draw every two weeks. You I 

'\) must re-enter to be eligible for each draw. 

~ Winner will be announced here and will have 1 

I 14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 
I I 

I
I c1P 

Nome __ ~---------------------------- A 
1 Address 1 

I I 
I Phone I 

I Entry val id April 18 - 28, 2000 _ I 

~---~------------~ 
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•ARTWORKS• 
All occasions and places rDESit 

,':tOP Kristin Shoolbraid 
Multi-Media Artist 

TeljFax (250) 537-5432 
kristi n@sa ltspri ng.com 

,~:ART 

Enjoy Reading the 8ar"acle? 
Voluntmy subscriptions are a way in which readers can show 
their appreciation and support by helping us with the cost of 
publishing. If you would like to purchase a voluntary 
subsctiption, pleas_e drop by, or send your cheque for 

On-Island Voluntary Subscription $39.00 yr. 

or $79.00 yr./within Canada & U.S.A. 

·B~!!!.~!?le Thank vou 
for vour 
support! 324 Lower Ganges Rd 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
Proposed New National Park 
in the Southern Gulf Islands 

An opportunity for open discussion with Greg 
McDade, Special Advisor to the Pacific Marine 
Heritage Legacy, to hear public views on the vision for 
the proposed new National Park in the southern Gulf 
Islands and the transfer of selected provincial land and 
parks for inclusion within it 

PACIFIC 

MARIN~RITAGE 
L E .G A C Y 

., Community Meetings 
Schedule 

Salt Spring 
Island 

May 9 Fulford Hall 
Open House 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Meeting 7:00p.m. 

Meetings will also be held in the following communities: · 

Mayne Island May 4 

Saturna Island May 5 

Pender Island May 6 

Sidney May 10 

Vancouver May 30 

Victoria May 31 

Mayne Island 
Agricultural Hall 
Open House 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Meeting 7:00p.m. 

Saturna Community Hall 
Open House 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Meeting 7:00p.m. 

St. Peters 
Anglican Church Hall 
Open House I :30-2 :00 p.m. 
Meeting 2:00p.m. 

Sancha Hall , Main Hall 
Open House 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Meeting 7:00p.m. 

Robson Square Media Centre 
Open House 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Meeting 7:00p.m. 

Laurel Point Inn 
Open House 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
Meeting 7:00p.m. 

Watch for an information package in your mailbox , and take 
advantage of the Information Repository located on Salt Spring 
Island at the Islands Trust offi ce for more background information . 

CAN'T MAKE IT TO ONE OF THE MEETINGS? 
Written submissions will be accepted until May 31 ",and may 
be emailed to gmcdade@ratcliff.com, faxed (604-988-1452), 
or mailed to: Gregory McDade, Ratcliff & Company, 
500-221 W. Esplanade, North Vancouver B.C. V7M 3J3. 

For more information: www.harbour.com/parkscan/pmhl, or call: 
604-988-5201 . . 
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Safe? cont'd from p5 
towers nem· the intersection of 
Leisure L me and Kings Lane. 

There will be, from what 
I've been told, anoth er 
microwave thingamajig com
ing from the golf course vicin
ity- all intended for the bet
te nnent of Ganges Harbour. 

Brand new surveyors' tapes 
have appeared in my back 
yard (which is on Norton 
Road ) and al so, surveyors 
have come through locating 
the steel pins on at least two 
other prope rties around here . 
No one we know is planning 
to se ll their property just yet. 

When I called the Islands 
Trust about my concerns, I was 
assured they knew nothing yet, 
but when I spoke to my neigh-

. bour I was told at least one per
son there knew about it. 

The woman at the Islands 
Trust offi ce suggested that 
since I already had powe r lines 
going through my property, 
why on emth would I care 
about a microwave station 
given, "what we already know 
about high voltage E.M .F.s." 
But why add to that situation? 

One probably should not 
clean a toiJet after one slices 
oneself whiJe prepming raw 
chicken either. Yet it took 
Florence Nightingale a life
time before anyone listened to 
her. My point being-having 
different vibrations converging 
together does not always equal 
positive hannony. And, just 
because something is "incon
clusive" does not necessmily 
me<m it is harmless. If energy 
equals mass, then unknown 
energy (especially man-made)· 
always seems to equal MESS. 

If you could back me up at 
all , my telephone number is 
537-4147. This is not a cell 
phone and I will be in the area 
most evenings after 6 p .m. 

KIM HOBAN 

Property rights 
North Amelican, including 

Salt Spti11g Island, was settled 
and homesteaded by immi-

grants who had a dream and a 
vision of individual freedoms 
an-d the tight to own their own 
land. Indeed, Canada encour
aged immigration by granting 
these tights directly by chatter 
to many of those immigrants. I 
believe most immigrants com
ing to Canada today still hold 
those visions and dreams. 
Canada has also enshrined 
many of these tights under 
The Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. 

Two world wars have been 
fought and many Canadians, 
including Salt Spring Islanders, 
gave their lives to protect these 
basic rights and freedoms. 

The current controversy of 
Texada's logging goes far beyond 
the issue of selective clear-cut
ting as one legitimate method of 
timber harvestirig in B1itish 
Columbia. Governments of 
Canada and Btitish Columbia 
have established laws and regu
lations regarding operations on 
Crown and private lands. All 
levels of Canadian and provin
cial governments have generally . 
respected private property 
rights and have been reluctant 
to impose anything but regula
tions that are absolutely neces
smy for the public good. They 
have rejected the philosophy 
that private lands are commons 
for the use of everyone except 
for the most essential needs, 
such as water. Texada L'U1d 
Corporation is hmvesting its pri
vate lands, as far as I am aware, 
in accordance with existing laws 
and regulations. 

Salt Sp1ing Island is approxi
mately 90 per cent ptivately 
owned and the majority of it was 
clear-cut at least once in the last 
100 years. Many of the lands, 
including those cunently being 
hmvested, have undergone two 
and three hmvests in this same 
time frame. Salt Spring Island 
has some of tl1e most productive 
forest lands in Nmth Ametica. 
Tllis is evidenced by tl1e amow1t 
of timber harvesting it has 
undergone leaving it still an 
Island of ex.treme beauty. 

The Islands Trust cannot, 

and must not, arbitrariJy estab
lish any bylaws or regulations 
that in ftinge on the established 
lights of ptivate property own
ers. This can only be done after 
legal public process and con
sultation and then bylaw 
approval as a result of due pub
lic process. Those taking pot 
shots at our Tmstees must rec
ognize that any 1m~or changes 
require detailed evaluation and 
public consideration. 

There are those who are 
opposed to <my timber hmvest
ing, many who recognize 
forestry as a renewable 
resource to be hmvested, some 
who are opposed to all ptivate 
propetty tights and many who 
believe adamantly in total pri
vate property rights. A majmity 
consensus is required by the 
Islands Trust be fore major 
changes are made. 

The Islands Trust and 
trustees are mandated to pro
tect and prese1ve the physical 
aspects but they must also 
protect and prese rve the 
basic tights and freedoms of 
private prope1ty owners who 
represent almost 90 per cent 
of the Island's ownership. 

HANK DOERKSEN 

Amazed at their 
amazement 

Dear Derek Trethewey and 
Rob Macdonald; 

Thank you De rek for 
attending the salmon barbe
cue at Drummond Park 
recently. It was brave of you 
to talk with our community 
and greatly appreciated. 

·You said how eager you are 
to continue a dialogue with a 
small group of Islanders 
whom we choose to represent 
the community's concerns 
over your logging practices 
and who are willing to negoti
ate solutions to the conflicts 
we face. Great! Let's continue 
this week! You also suggested 
tl1at Texacla could become a 
model for other communities 
in B.C.-depending on the 
solutions that are reached. 

Smely you w1dersumd tl1at we 

are an "Ishmd under threat." You 
spoke \\~th passion about how 
proud you m·e of Stump Llke 
Ranch m1d how deeply you love 
yom home. We love om home, 
too! We m·e deeply concemed 
about the t~1te of yom logging. As 
we spoke on the beach that clay, 
the forest was being cut in tl1e 
Capital Regional Districts area of 
interest. What will be left when 
the CRD finally gets tl1e appmis
al of tl1e hmds and pennission 
from tl1eir bom-d of directors to 
buy the lands for a continuous 
green space on Salt Sp1ing 
Ishmd? It is mtl1er irmlic, but 
tl1ere will be little incentive to 
acquire a moonscape to hold up 
to_ all ofB.C. proudly proclaiming: 
"Look what we were able to set 
aside as om 'Sea-to-Sea Green
blue Belt'." Won't tl1e m-e<.l in · 
Sooke be more appealing? 

You said yom company would 
consider "slowing down" log
ging. Thank you! We would 
appreciate it even more if you 
would STOP for one montl1 to 
give us a chance to come to the 
table to discuss with you possi
bilities witl10ut being an "Island 
under tl1reat." Please ex.'Piain 
exactly what you mean by 
"sJm,ving clown" your operation. 

Also, I was amazed that you 
were amazed that your com
pany is' violating your "Code 
of Principles." It is not up to 
us Islanders to inform you 
whether you are operating 
your business to the standards 
you have set for the commu
ni ty. Surely, Texacla should be 

1 vigilant to the . practices of 
Dorman Timber! Where are 
the two foresters whom you 
have hired? This is not the 
community's responsibiJi ty. 

Lastly, at noon OP April 11 
three men were obse1vecl on 
the log boom in Burgoyne 
Bay. One had Rown in by 
H arbour Air. Are you ex.pot:t
ing any of your logs? I would 
appreciate a yes or no answer. 

Again , thank you for 
accepting our invitation to 
our barbecue feast. I hope 
you enjoyed your hot dog! 

TAMAR GRIGGS 
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Tamar Griggs (from top} tries out her new Yankee tender. Bands kept the crowd of more than 400 people dancing long into the 
night. The energetic direction of square dance caller Heather Martin. · 

Stompin good 
Saturday night 
by He]ani D avison 

The Fanners Institute barn was jumping in a way it never 
has before at the Stump-Stomp fund-raiser held Saturday 
night. Islanders packed the hall to capacity in support of 
the Texada Land Acquisition fund . Auctioneer Arvid 
Chalmers electrified the audience with a show of fast
moving entertainment and the sale of donations that sur
passed all expectations. vVith the political posturing gone, 
everyone relaxed into the moment of simply having fun. 

Doug Cameron, of Vancouver, one of only seven master 
sawyers in the world, hypnotized the audience with his 
playing of a gold-plated musical saw. Later he appeared as 
a character named Heiffer Mooman and took the mike in 
a cow costume of ruffled skirt and platinum wig with 
horns. Sashaying around the stage he crooned sultry songs 
with a humorous twist to the delight of the mezmerized 
adults and wide-eyed children. 

Acting as auctioneer extraordinaire, Arvid succeeded in 
keeping the bidding and the mood high to the great delight 
of the campaigners . One of the 173 generous donations 
was a 1920s-style Yankee Tender row boat built by Rob 
Denny and sold to Tamar Griggs for $2000. Two lambs 
brought in $475 each, the price escalating with every heart 
rending bleat of the lambs. 

Other donations included an array of paintings and hand
made clothing. Services were offered; gardening, massage, 
tarot readings. An autographed poster by Robert Bateman 
containe·d a poignant message from Chief Seattle: "The 
earth is not his brother, but his enemy and when he has 
conquered it, he moves on. His appetite will devour the 
earth and leave behind only desert. " 

With rousing African chants and the slapping of boots, the 
Wrangellim\ Gumboot Dancers thumped through several 
choreographed numbers. The Crazy Creek Band filled the 
hall with count1y music creating an old-time social of neigh
bours meeting neighbours tripping through square-dance 
routines to the energetic direction of caller Heather Martin. 

The Burgoy11e Bay Blues Band played on into the night, 
with the dance floor Ril ed to capacity with revelers cele
brating the success of the fundraising. 

ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 
Hot water tank, appliance 

& pump installation. 

Tait Technical 
Solutions 

Marine, mechanical & electrical 
services and repairs 

Specialist in 
pumping systems 

and mechanical seals 

Getting Married? 
Wedding Bands and 

Engagement Rings 

•White or 
yellow gold 

•14K & 18K 
•Custom 

At Kranz, quality goes without saying. 
Discover our very competitive pricing. 
We can often produce a. custom ring to 
exactly suit your budget and taste. 

Selected 
Men's Shoes 

l/2 • price 

Joggers & Hikers, 5 styles to choose from. 
Sizes 7-12. 
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rs GUAGI Sill 
dm1 Blain! 

Advertise your garage sale 
Island-wide in the Barnacle & receive our 

324 Lower Ganges 
537-4040 

o;0oFF 

RAPERY CLEANING 
(cleaned and pressed) 

. Don't Have Any Drapes? 
Bring in your Duvets, Blankets or Comforters, too! 

116 Hereford Ave -Tues.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-4 • 537 

-· z 
0 
0 
V) 
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z 
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fables Cottage 
Children's Bookstore 

fAMILIES WELCOME 

1\RT SUPPLIES 

&ooKS- NEW & USED 

LEARNING RESOURCES 

eNVIRONMENTAL & MULTICULTURAL 

f3TORYTIME & WORKSHOPS 

Bring in a piece of your 
arfwork for our gallery 

and we'll enter your 
name in a drawing for 

a great prize~ 
112 Hereford Ave. Ganges 

Salt Sorino Island537-0028 
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Rich man, _- poor man 
w~ '¥.- w~ ... -w$. A~ ~ 

This is 
a st01y 
about 
two men. 
One of 

them is royalty-Prince Jefti 
of Brunei. The other man is 
a commoner-a salesman: 
Joe Segal, ofVancouver. 

Prince Jefri first. His 
country, Brunei, is a tiny 
kidney bean of a nation 
about the size of Prince 
Edward Island. It sits like 
an afterthought on the 
brow of Borneo and would 
be a totally forgettable 
backwater sultanate but for 
the fact that it is filthy, 
stinking rich with crude oil. 

Prince Jefri, a royal son of 
Brunei is , to put it mildly, a 
conspicuous consumer. He 
owns two thousand automo
biles-personally. He holds 
the keys to 17 different air
craft. He has a huge yacht, 
tastefully named Tits , which 
carries two high-powered 
Zodiac tenders: Nipple One 
and Nipple Two. 

Mind you, he doesn't 
spend all of his time on Tits. 
Sometimes he lives in his 
palace. The one with 1,778 

rooms. 
Prince J efri has other 

ex.-pensive tastes. He spon
sors the Ferrari Formula 
One team on the 
International racing circuit. 
He's fond of calling up 
Miss USAs, Miss Worlds 
and other planetary sirens 
of pulchritude and offering 
them $30,000 US a week to 
come and 'entertain' him 
and the boys at the palace. 

The prince is a young man. 
He has four wives, three chil
ch:en, his own private polo 
team and more mistresses 
than Casanova ever dreamed 
of. But times are hard. 
Recently he petitioned his 
brother, the Sultan of Brunei, 
for $500,000 U.S. to cover 
ordinary living ex.penses." 

That's 500 grand a month, 
you understand. 

That's Prince J efri. And 
then there's Joe Segal 

Like Prince Jefri, Joe is a 
-rich man-but that's where 
the -similarities end. For 
starters, Joe earned his 
dough . Joe was born not 
with a silver spoon in his 
mouth-more like a pick 
and shovel in his hands. He 

started out slinging gravel 
for the Alaska Highway 
project back in the 40s. 
Soon he moved into sales. 
Before he was finished (and 
he's not finished yet) Joe 
created Fields Department 
Stores. And merged it with 
Zeller's . . Which he sold to 
Hudson's Bay Company. 
He was also the man 
behind Sterling Shoes, First 
National Properties and 
one or two dozen other 
Rourishing concerns. Add 
it all up and Joe Segal of 
Vancouver, like Prince Jefri 
of Brunei, is a very rich 
man. 

He also spends lavishly
but not on hookers or Lear 
jets or yachts. Joe Segal 
spends his money on peop)e. 
He has earned that most old
fashioned of descriptions: 
philanthropist. He has 
ploughed his dough into uni
versities and colleges in 
Canada and Israel. Also chil
drens' hospitals, homes for 
the aged, the Italo-Canadian 
Society, the Vancouver 
Police Foundation, Crime 
Stoppers Intemational, the 
Canadian National Institute 

for the Blind. 
Has he been recognized 

and honoured for his gen
erosity? . Oh, sure. Joe's got 
an Order of British 
Columbia and an Order of 
Canada and a drawer full of 
medals and certificates and 
plaques-but he's faintly 
embarrassed when some
body brings it up_ because 
he doesn't do it for the glmy. 
Joe Segal shares his wealth 
for a very selfish reason: 
because he leamed a long 
time ago that the very most 
satisfying thing you can do 
in life is give to others. 

"Give 'til it hurts" says 
Joe, "Then give a little 
more." 

Corny? Perhaps. But I 
can show you two men
one, a Malaysian prince 
with luxury cars and private 
je ts and yachts, a palace, a 
cavalcade of courtesans
even a $12 million dia
mond and ruby encrusted 
carpet beside his bed. 

And then I'll show you <moth
er man-Joe Segal-with a 
chequebook full of stubs. Now 
you tell me which one is rich 
tmd which one is poor. 

Don't lie to the Customs · guy 
Last 

week I 
wrote 
about 
my life 

as a government employee, 
and how I detested all that 
paperwork. I've also been 
on the receiving end of 
what can happen to some
one who doesn't take gov
ernment paperwork seri
ously. A few years ago, 
when I lived in the Lower 
mainland, I drove down to 
the States several times a 
week for cheap gas and gro
ceries. I always declared 
evetything that I bought in 
the States. Okay, almost 
always . Usually I just 
bought my gas and headed 
back home, but sometimes 
the deals were just too good 
to pass up. 

On one occasion my \vife 
spied a beautiful pair of 

leather boots that were on 
sale for $24.95. She had to 
have them, but she didn't 
want to give the Canadian 
Government any money 
they hadn't earned, so she 
just put them on and threw 
her runners under a pile of 
stuff in the back of our '68 
VW van. As we left 
Bellingham, the clutch 
cable broke so we camP all 
the way up Interstate 5 on 
the shoulder at 32 miles an 
hour (the maximum speed 
for a '68 VW van stuck in 
second gear). 

When we got to the bor
der the Customs person 
was sympathetic to our 
heartfelt story about the 
broken clutch, partly 
because my wife, who was 8 
months pregnant, was sit
ting in the front passenger 
seat looking quite uncom
fortable . The Customs per-

f-th ~! ... -w~ J~ p~ 
son asked her if she had 
bought anything in the 
States. "No," she replied. 
The Customs person asked 
her again. Looking more 
and more uncomfortable, 
she said, "Nothing that I 
remember." I looked over 
at my wife. She had one leg 
crossed over the other, so 
the bottom of her new right 
boot was aimed straight at 
the Customs person, dis
playing a big shiny orange 
sale sticker that said $24.95. 

On another of my quick 
trips south for gas, I could
n't resist a really good deal 
on a bottle of wine. I didn't 
think I was allowed to bring 
wine back (without paying 
enormous duty and taxes) 
so I. .. welL. I forgot to 
mention the wine. 

The Customs person on 
duty asked if I had anything 
to declare and I said "no". 

She looked at me for a few 
seconds and then handed 
me a form and told me to 
take it inside. As I walked 
sheepishly into the office, I 
looked at the form and saw 
that she had written a 
secret government code on 
it. Under the heading of 
"reason for referral" was 
something that looked like 
"LLPOF." 

By the time I was inside, I 
was so scared I started bab
bling about the bottle of wine 
I'd "forgotten." They took my 
wine, charged me a penalty, 
and gave me a lecture on 
cheating. I shuffled out, 
embatTassed beyond belief. 

Last summer I told this 
st01y to a fliend who now 
works for Canada Customs. 
He laughed as he told me 
they still use that same "secret 
code." LLPOF stands for 
"Liar Liar Pants On Fire." 

Ne.ws Story? Phqto Opportunity? 
Call the Barnacle at 53 7-4040 

. / 
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P~!.Secretaries ~yf.Afril 2pay 
We'd like to say "Thanks" to these special 

people who make our businesses work. 

l'{orma Newton 

In recognition 
of service 

"above & beyond". 

Thank You, Norma 

for all you 
do for us. 

':JPEctAun Ganges Auto Marine 
===:::::::::==:== #3 - 290 Park Drive 
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm Below Dagwoods, behind car wash 537·9221 

Thank You •••• 

Gail Beattie Carol S impson Linda Stafford 

... to three fabulous people. We all appreciate 
your efficient, cheetful and dedicated support. 

1111111111111111111111 From all of us at 
ROYAL LEPAGE SALT SPRING REALTY 

1111111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED 

Heartfelt thanks to LYNN HOPFNER 
for doing such a fantastic job 

over the past 2+ years. 
All the best in your 
new ventures, Lynn. 

And welcome to 
Ki rsty Oliveira 

who joins us May 2nd. 

The directors and sales staff of 
Regency Apartments and Villas 

would like to recogni:?;.e and salute the hard 
work, professionalism. and cheery nature of 

our invaluable office manager 

Karen Shergold 
Thank You , Karen 

for all your hard work & humour . 

Thanks ... you're the best! 

Mollie Camlynn 
and Kallj (111iss_ing) 

Kirsten Sue 

et ceteJ~tl 
Upper Ganges Centre - 537-5115 

A Big THANKS! to 
our support staff! 

Linda Pickell & Lynne Durward 

324 Lower Ganges Road 
Ph: 537-4040; Fax,: 537-8829 
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in depth 

A ·love for life 
Celebrating 90 years of living 

Living History: Donald 11Goodie" Goodman at ninety 
by Amei Parkes 

It's easy to remember Donald "Goodie" Goodman 's 
birthday. It's tax day, and that makes it a happy day, he 
says. It's even happier this year because on April 30, this 
Salt Spring Island pioneer is turning 90. 

In Goodie's honour, his family will be hosting an open
house wine and cheese party at the Lions Hall on Saturday. 
And although he doesn't know exactly how many people 
will turn up, he says it's going to be crowded. 

It's no wonder. Goodie has touched the lives of many 
through his community involvement over the years. \Vork 
as houseboy, cook, caretaker, gas station manager, firechief 
and undertaker mark his histmy on Salt Spring. 

"''ve done all kinds of jobs, except paper hanging," he says. 
Many of the jobs he landed were not always by design, but 

came out of being at the tight place at the right time. The 
upshot is a past chock-full of h1scinating experiences. 
Characters walk in and out of his life, like a page-tuming novel. 

His firs t job, which brought him to Salt Spring Island, is 
no exception. He worked as a houseboy and a cook for the 
enigmatic, Hany Bullock, from 1922 to 1926. Goodie, 
who was barely a teenager at the time, cleaned house and 
waited table for the burly English bachelor. 

Bullock, for whom the Nmth End lake is named, hired many 
12 to 16 year-old boys from the Protestant Orphans' Home in 
VictOJia, where Goodie lived at the time. Goodie says it wasn't 
difficult working for Bullock, but one downside was that BuJJock 
did not believe in public schools for working-class children. 

"I learned to be a good b~y," says Goodie. "He was not 
unkind anq there was no hanky panky about it," he adds. 

His next job took him to the prairies to harvest wheat. But 
he didn't like the cold, so he returned to Salt Spring Island, 

"Goodie " Goodman. 

and hasn't looked back since. During the depression, he 
held various jobs, including gardening for $2 a week. 

From 1934 to 1944, he landed a job as a caretaker for 
multi -millionaire, Anita Baldwin. His salary was boosted to 
$45 a week. Baldwin owned what is now Maracaibo and 
came to Salt Spring only in the summer. When the 
Lindberg baby was nabbed, Baldwin came to Canada 
because she was afraid of being kidnapped herself. 

"There were times when we were the only people on 
those 700 acres," says Goodie. 

He established a good working relationship with Baldwin, 
and was rewarded with gifts of food and vacations. 

Goodie married Isabel Howard in 1934 <md tl1ey had tlu·ee 
children. After 53 years of marriage, Howm·d died in 1987. 
Goodie later set up house wi.tl1 his ctment pmtner Lydia Purser. 

He speaks little of his 30 years in the undertaking busi
ness, calling it "a gruesome subject." As circumstance 
would have it, he became the undertaker after being the 
ambulance and fire truck driver. 

"''ll put it this way, it was case of just like Topsy-she 
grew," he says, referring to the fictional orphan who tri
umphed over adversity. 

And parallels could be made here with Goodie's life. Born 
in Saskatchewan in 1910, he soon moved to Victmia with his 
two brothers and one sister. Following his mother's early 
death of tuberculosis, Goodie spent much of his boyhood in 
and out of orphanages. His successes in life were bome of his 
personable, easy-going nature, and jovial sense of humour. 

.S! Goodie, who has lived on Salt Spring long enough to 
13 remember when there were only 500 residents, has seen 
u 

great changes on the Island. 
"When I first came there were not more than 20 motor 

vehicles on the Island. Now I have to wait for that many to 
· pass before I can go onto the road," he says jokingly. , 

Goodie, who got his nickname at tlie orphanage, looks 
back fondly on the last 90 years. 

"Not that I have been that 'goodie,' but I have not been 
that 'baddie' either." 

Join family and friends celebrate Goodie's 90 years on 
Saturday, April 29 1 p .m. to 4 p.'m. at the Lions Hall. 

Ninety-year-old recounts near miss with Titanic 
by Peggy Abrahams 

A Salt Spring resident for more than 20 years , Ethel 
(Effie) Odium recently celebrated her 90th birthday. Her 
blue eyes sparkle with humour as she refl ects. on her verve 
and vitality. 

"''ve had ups and downs but I've loved my life and I 
guess that's why I'm still here," she said. 

About 65 fri ends and family members attended Odium 's 
birthday pa1ty. An eclectic blend of presents included six 
boxes of chocolate, five bouquets , a pmtrait of a much 
loved pet dog by her great granddaughter Amanda 
Rasmussen and a bo.ok called, The Forgotten Empress, 
which brought back the past. 

Odium was born on January 26, 1910, at four minutes 
pas t midnight. "Almost Robbie Burns night," she quipped. 
Her fa mily lived in South Shields, England, in 
C\Imberland right on the Scottish border. 

"My parents owned three fish and chips shops in South 
Shields. They left them when I was a baby to 'go west 
young man.'" 

In 1911, · Odium's ·father le ft England and went to 
Saskatoon. Once he was settled, he sent for his wife and 
children. Everything was arranged. He had booked them 
passage on the Titanic. 

"'When my mother went to get the reservations, the purs
er told her they didn 't have room for her and four children, 
but not to wony He'd put her on the Empress of Ireland," 
Odium said. ' 

This was only the first close call in store for the lucky 
family. After narrowly missing the shipwreck of the Titanic, 
they sailed to Montreal on the Empress of Ireland. Two 
years later, the Empress sank in the St. Lawrence River. 

From 1912 to 1926, Odium's family lived in Sas~atoon 
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where her father was a streetcar inspector. Then they companion and caregiver of local resident Alex Campbell. 
moved to Vancouver, where she met Charles Edward Along the way, Odium earned the nickname "Effie." 
Odium in a soda shop soon after she arrived. "My neice's youngest son Travis couldn't say Aunt Ethel, 

'The first day I ever arrived in Vancouver, July 12, 1926, I so he called me Effie. The name stuck," explainecl Odium. 
met and fell in love wi.tl1 a gold tooth and curly hair. We went When she was in her early 70s, Odium stmted a new career. 
together for four years before being Il)<U1ied," Odlum recalled. "I had a phone call from Don Small. He asked me was I 

They moved back and forth betwee11 Vancouver and the lady who came from Langley Civic Centre and could I 
West Vancouver. Odium remembers her husband with make soup and sandwiches for lunch at the Vesuvius Inn?" 
great 'fondness and said she most appreciated his dry \vit. So, Odium began running the kitchen at Vesuvius Inn 
"He was the most delightful man to live with. I never had and soon, it became known as 'Effie's Kitchen' . After 
a cross word with him," she said. , awhile, she decided to expand her repertoire . • / 

The couple had a daughter named Shirley. The family "I got tired of just making sandwiches, so I made fancy 
spent many weekends in White Rock where they rented a cookies, cakes and things and ended up m~klng breakfast, 
cabin for $20 a month , six months of the year. After the lunch and dinner,'' Odium recalled. ~' _. 
war, her husband bought a 14-foot boat. Three years later, the kitchen moved downstairs , and 

"We went as far as Pender Island on that boat, and I climbing up and down proved to be hard on Odium's 
caught millions of dollars wmth of fish," Odium said. knees. "I was 75 years old when I quit," she said. 

Charles Odium worked for the Federal Government for Today, Odlum and her daughter Shirley share a house on 
45 years , ending his career as head of shipping. Over the Beddis Beach with their pet dog Harley and cat Peewee. 
years , Ethel Odium had many jobs herself. She operated an Recently, a newcomer joined the menagerie: Odium 
elevator in the Rogers Building, and ran the coffee shop and received a 12-week-new puppy she named Benjie, as a 
dining room at Fisherman's Cove in West Vancouver. Later, birthday present from a fri end. 
she worked at the CapiJano vVi1~ ter Club for nine years . Motl1er and daughter share household responsibilities. 'vVe 
"They had world champion skating there. I fed Karen have lived together for 21 years. It's something for a mother 

Magnussen and watched her skate as a little girl," Odium and daughter to get along so well. She's my companion, she's 
recalled. my f1iend, she's my cook, she's my gardener. The only thing 

In 1978, Charles Odium died of a heart attack After his she doesn't do is dtive. I do that for her," Odium said. 
death, Effie's daughter suggested, 'Why don't we move to ,Y ittingly, Odium is the namesake of her aunt Ethel 
Salt Spring?" . ;~"'·Beard, who lived until the age of 108. Her father's sister, 

"I said, 'Who wants to live there? There's nothing but funny ' Beard lived on her own until she was 102. 
houses and privies." But, she reconsidered and in 1979 took Odium remarked, "My doctor says I'll live forever. When 
up residence on the Island. First they bought a house on I get my six-month check-up, he says, 'I hope I'm in your 
Forest Hill and later Odium spent four years as the live-in condition when I'm your age.'' 

......_,_ 
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Read, read, read: eager readers 
by Amei Parkes 

Students celebrated 
books and authors at a Red 
Cedar Awards pre-fest at 
the Middle School library 
on Apri l 20. The Red 
Cedar is British Columbia's 
"Young Reader's Choice" 
book award. This year's 
banquet is being held in far
away Kamloops, so grade 
four to seven students com
memorated the event early. 

A presentation of books 
donated by the lODE to 
the SIMS library, a min
gling of the students and an 
address by former Red 
Cedar nominee, Dayle 
Gaetz, made up the agenda. 

The aroma of hot apple 
cider and chocolate brown
ies filled the air as the stu
dents talked books. 

But this group , of keen 
readers needed no urging. 
Over the course of five 
months, these 25 Salt Spring 
and Pender students read 
five to 10 books in either the 
fiction or the non-fiction cat
egory. They then critiqued 

Eager readers from left: Ashley Hazzard, Nadia Nowak, 
Maureen Searle, Laura Biagioni, Kerry Finer, Carlee Baxendale, 
Kelly Cooper, Tammy Colgan and Erica McMonnies. 

them and chose their favorite Searle, really enjoyed the 
title. Teacher!librmian and project. "I just like reading," 
organizer, Carole Eyles, sent she said. And it shows. She 
the ballots to be compiled by is writing two books of prose 
officials. The winning author and poetry, and loves a good 
will be honored in May. adventure story. She espe-

The purpose of the Red cially enjoyed reading 
Cedar Awards is to promote Trapped Under Ice by Eric 
quality Canadian literature, Walters and The Hollow 
and to eruich and broaden Tree by Janet Lunn. 
a student's reading eA.perience. F em wood student Clare 

And is it working? Lannan was so inspired by the 
"The students read books books she read that she wrote 

they wouldn't have other- book reports on each one. She 
wise read," said Eyles. was, no doubt, practicing for 

Pender student, Maureen her future aspirations. 

"I want to be a teacher 
when I grow up, but I want 
to be like Dayle Gaetz, who 
is a writer and a substitute 
teacher," said Lannan . 

It's easy to see why Gaetz 
is an inspiration to readers. 
With 11 books in print, she 
talks about the w.titing life 
from a wealth of experience. 
Also, she models a love for 
literature from many angles. 
Gaetz came to the event 
dressed in "book jacket" -a 
cotton blazer with many of 
the title pages of her books 
scanned onto it-and gold 
earrings in the shape of 
roses, after her 1996 book, 
The Golden Rose. 

She talked to the students 
about what it meant to be 
nominated for the award. 

"Just being nominated 
was exciting because it's 
you, the readers who get to 
decide who wins. " The 
award is an important dis
tinction, she said. "It's nice 
to see so many people com
ing out to celebrate 
reading," said Gaetz. 

Big sound coming to Fulford Hall 
by Rob McMahon 

To help jazz up Springtime, local band, Swing Shift, is 
planning a benefit concert for the GISS Music Programme 
on April 29. The performance will take place at Fulford 
Hall, and will consist of a "lively program of 1930s, 40s, and 
50s big band jazz and swing tunes," all beginning at 8 p.m. 

The collective, last seen performing at a Swing Dance in 
January, involves Island musicians Ted Hickford, Conrad 
Koke, Sandy Curtis, Jan McPherson, Bruce Smith and 
Kevin Vine playing big band solos and sounds on saxo- · 
phones, clarinets, trumpets, and piano. Also on hand will 
be vocalists Sue Newman and Kevin Wilke. 

Big band music is performed without the aid of a con
ductor and involves a shared, intuitive experience between 
the musicians, who bounce notes and ideas off of each 

other creating great dance music. The concert will show
case songs from legends Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, and 
Artie Shaw. 

Opening for Swing Shift from 8 to 9 p.m. will be the 
award-winning GISS Jazz Band which, under the direction 
of Bruce Smith, is on its way to a national competition in 
Toronto this May. 

The event will include a dance floor for those who can't 
sit still, as well as cabaret seating for those who just want to 
do a little toe-tapping. Deserts and refreshments will be 
available at the event, which is staffed by GISS music stu
dents, for whom the concert is a fundraiser. 

Doors will open at 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 and available at 
Acoustic Planet Music, Mouat's Ticket Office and at the 
door until 8 p.m. 

Scene from lost month's Playback performance. 

~h~ ~~ ~pcin~~~l~~~t~d ' 
Playback Theatre performance. The last in a series of 
monthly shows that have intrigued audiences since 
October when Playback began performances as p!lrt of the 
Spiritual Ethics and Arts programme, will be given on 
Friday, April28, at 7:30p.m. at the United Church. 

Stewart Katz, an audience member at an earlier show 
described the performance as, "an emotionally evocative 
evening of theatre." 

In Playback Theatre members of the audience are invit
ed to tell a true life story and the actors "play back" the 
story using improvisation, movement and music. It 1s an 
intimate and often healing theatrical experience. 
Traditionally, storytelling has been a community event. 
From earliest civilization the· villagers' presence at a 
shamanic healing was essential for its success. This may 
have been the first form of theatre. 

Playback Theatre straddles both the entertainment and 
the healing arts . It is an insightful and often deeply moving 
look at people's experience. This theatre movement began 
in New York City with innovator Jonathan Fox. Our own 
Salt Spring Playback Theatre Troupe ha.s been an active 
part of the theatre community since 1996. 

"Playback ignites the soul! It brings about healing and 
understanding within a safe environment and teaches us to 
appreciate the richness of every human being's walk in 
life," said Julie Howard. 

Come and join Playback Theatre as real life gets "played 
back" before your very eyes. 

Howls 
Th~Month 

Julia 
Ro.berts 
r1n ~ 

J.S • 

rockovich 

Coarse 
language. 

Sat., April 29 • 6:45pm 
Sun., April 30 • 7:30pm 
Tues., May 2 • 9:15pm 

OfMaging 
MUSIC OF THE BRITISH ISLES 

-SALT SPRING SINGERS 
Wendy Milton, Music Director 

With guests: 
CANTUS & G.I.S.S. CHOIR 

MAY 12 & 13 ,., 7:30 P.M. 
MAY 14 ,., 2:30 P.M. 

ArtSpring 
Tickets at ArtSpring box office: adults $14, students $7. 

Tickets also available at Love My Kitchen, 
Sharon's Country Home, et cetera & Stuff 'n Nonsense. 

Reserve your seat in person or by phone. 
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O pen for 
Dinner 
5-9pm 

7 nights a week ,_,__~1 ~ts Eggs Benny l f\ ~~V~ Sunday 
R E S T AU-'RAN T ll:}Oam 

Come in and try our 
TOTALLY NEW MENU 
Every M o nday Night 

Crabby Mondays 
5 :00-9 :0 0 p m 

Ethnic Vegetarian Nigh t • T hursd ay 

French 
5:00-9 :00 prn 

~Licensed~ 

On the waterfront next to Centennial Park ~ 537-8585 

--

•~'~~ _NlF~RD_!~i-
sREAKfASl 

Now open for breakfast 
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

8:00- 11 :00 a.m. 
at the foot of Fulford Harbour • 653-4432 

Mother's Day Specials 20% OFF 

Spa Manicure & Spa Pedicur~ ... $60. 00 
. R eg. $75 

One-Hour Massage plus $SO OO 
112 hour Aroma Steam or A roma Bath . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Reg. $100 

Please stop by and enter to vvin a special Gift 
Package for Mother! {value $100) 

~/\tit ~£!!!gf£01f:! 
2102 Grace Pt. Square • 537-8807 

www.skin sensalions.com 
Gift Certificates 

A vailable 

Wed., April 26 
is the special day 
to recognize your 

valuable employees. 
Show your appreciation 

with flowers. 

flowerS by 

Arraf18ement 
Beth Cherneff 

53 7 - 92 52 

systems. Compare picture 
quality, sound, programming , 

etc. right in the store! 

Special pricing and program credits 
available only at Radio Shack. 

See us for details now! 
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1101 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
email : rcalcstarc@saltspring.com 

APRIL 25-MAY 7 
Desert Island Choices 
Reading, music and a visitor-what would you pick 
if you were stranded on a desert island? 

This week's castaway is 
james Wilkinson. 
Opening this week at 
ArtSpring as the middle 
brother in A Guide To 
Mourning, James has lived 
on Salt Spring since 1985, 
except for three years in 
Vancouver doing Theatre 
Under The Stars . He lives at 
the South End with his girl 

friend Rose and three cats, Mellow, Whisper and 
Yoda-he's definitely a cat person. 

The Book: "A Prayer For Owen Meany by John 
Irvine. I read that book twice right off the bat and still 
keep going back to it. His characters are wonderful." 

The Disc: "Anything Goes. Capitol Sings Cole 
Porter. This is my absolute favourite in the house CD. 
It's got all Capitol 's greatest artists on it and I listen 
whenever I'm cleaning-! should really listen to it 
more often!" 

Fellow castaway: "That would have to be Arvid 
Chalmers, because I don't want to be stuck on a 
desert island knowing he's entertaining the free world 
without me-can't have that! " 

TUESDAY 
APRIL 25 

~ Kindergym Pare Portable. 9-1 0:30am 

0 
Storytime for Little Ones Library. I Dam 

- Deon Venter Vortex Gallery. 

Spring Show Ewart Gallery. 175 Saltspring Way. 
Bob Rogers Roasting Company. 
jacqueline Hooker .SweetArts. ~ 
Joe Benge Luigi's. 
Rachel Vadenboncoeur & Osmond Phillips 
Moby's Pub. 

Trees ASA Group Show.ArtSpring Lobby. 

Judy Weedon Bristol Hair Cutters 
@Soup's On 
o:;jll Free soup and sandwich.AII Saints'. ll :30-lpm 
~ Beddis Waterworks District 

AGM. Lions' Hall. 7pm 

SSI Paddler's Club United Church Hall. 7:30pm 

Love is Heaven/Love is Hell 

0 
S. Bronstein and A. Caplan 7-9pm. 
Herbal Health for Elders 

~ SS Seniors' Building. I :3D-3:30pm. 
i\ Flexible Strength All Saints'. 9am 

Boot Camp All Saints. 5pm 
Nia Fitness Dance North End Fitness. 7pm 

Island Paddlers New Members Night 
United Church Hall 7:30 pm 
Volleyball Fulford & GISS Gym. 7:30-9:30pm 

\f Mission to Mars 6:45 
The Third Miracle 9: I 5 

WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 26 

~ Gathering in Memory "' I 
1' Bob Stopford. Central. 7:30 pm 

Argentinian Tango 
Practice. Lions' Hall. 7:30pm 

@ Centering Prayer 
Contemplative Centre.7:30am. 
S. End Centering Prayer B St. Mary's Fulford. I I am 
"How to Garden • 
Without Injury" 
SSI Garden Club: Michelle 
Nadon 
After Grad Meetittg 
Grads & Parents. GISS 
Library. 7pm 
BCSS/NAMI <! 

Mental Illness Education. 
All Saints'. 7pm 

Movement & Writing 
Ahava Shira. Core Inn. 

~ 7:30-9:30pm 
i\ Ease into Fitness 

' Mahon Hall. 9am ~ 

Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9am 

Yoga SS Centre. I Dam 
Soccer Co-ed Drop-in 
Portlock. 2pm 
Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30pm 

~ -

~-
~1111agen 

BEGINNERS! •• Internet, 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday-· l:UOll.l' 

I 

Legend MONDAY 
MAY I 

TUESDAY 
MAY2 

WEDNESDAY 
MAY3 

1 

* ~ u 
~ 
1; 
0 
@> 

y 
0 
~ , 
~ 

Special Events 

Children 

Performing Arts 

Music 

Dance 

Gallery 

Interfaith 

Meetings, Lectures 
and Classes 

Health 

Sports and 
fitness 

Cinema/TV 

Review in this 

~ Storytime 
West of the Moon. I Dam 

~ Midnight Cafe 
Acoustic Jam. 
Rose's Cafe. 7pm 

@ Kabir Helminski 
Contemplative Centre. 

o:;jll lOam. 
~ Lady Minto Aux. Soc. 

Annual Meeting. Lions' 
Hall. 2pm 
Life Drawing 
United Church. 

issue ---- -, ~ I pm-3pm 

~ Kindergym ~ Guide to Mourning ~ ~ St< 
Pare Portable. 9-1 0:30am ~ Graffiti Theatre.ArtSpring. 8pm ~ Put 
Toy Library. Beaver Music & Munch ~ I Gu 
Point Hall. 9-1 Oam Jean Knight, violin & Barry Valentine, organ. Gr< 
Storytime for Little All Saints'. 12.1 Opm , ' ~ Sin 
Ones Library. I Dam Wednesday Night Live •. Sen 

@ Soup's On 'il. Open Stage. Mob,y's Pub. 9pm l' Sal 
Free soup and sandwich. ....: Argentinian Tango Dai 

0 
All Saints'.! I :30-1 pm Practice. Lions' Hall. 7:30pm Cer 
Herbal Health for @ Centering Prayer ' ® Me 
Elders Contemplative Centre. 7:30am. ·~. CP. 
SS Seniors' Building. S. End Centering Prayer Co1 

~ I :3D-3:30pm. o:;jll St. Mary's Fulford. I I am / ·Q Uni1 
i\ Flexible Strength ~ BCSS/NAMI ~ Spi1 

CALENDAR i\ Ease into Fitness 
Mahon Hall. 9am 

All Saints'. 9am O Mental Illness Education.AII Saints'. 7.,n Art~ 

CONTACT: 
Step into Shape 

Boot Camp New Mum, New Baby Clinic . ~ Bin. 
All Saints. Spm ~ Pharmasave uptown, ;\ Flel 

All Saints. 9am Nia Fitness Dance i\ Ease into Fitness Mahor Hall. 9am 

Elizabeth 
Courtney 

Yoga 
SS Centre. 9-1 0:30am 
Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30pm 

North End Fitness. 7pm Step into Sh~pe All saints. 9am 
Volleyball Yoga SS c.,.-1tre. JOam 
Fulford & GISS Gym. s /o-ed Drop-in Portlock. 2pm 
7·30-9·30 m occer 

· · p Circvt: Challenge Fulford Gym. 6:30pm Ph: 537-4040 
Fax: 537-8829 

email: 
barnacle@saltspring.com 

\, .,,(<! ,,, E-~- M 
~m,Yf'litdt- n~.-er our a11 
--1/JqUVIJL'"- • J 

n 
Btrthday Draw! 

/ !r 
Someone you know celebrating ' 
May birthday? Enter their naw-;"at 

I the Great Canadian Doll~ · Store 
~ before the end of Ap.t;i l , it~d they 

could win some greavnzes. 

,L ,...,nil Mall537-2480 
Great Canadian DOLLAR STORE , ,an 7 days a week 10-Spm -r 

~/ 

Open 10am-8pm dnily • 537-2249 

9am 
Nia 
Sain· 
Yog 
Voll 

Bad 
8pm 

1\ 

e-mai 

If iVl :':IU 



THURSDAY 
APRIL 27 

~ Open House & "Roast" 
m AJ for Tony Hume. Harbour House. S-7pm 

o/ Story Time for 7-12 yrs. 
n Public Library. 3pm 

Mom & Me Music 
n . Tots l-3yrs. Pare Portable. 9:30-1 0:30am 

!r I Guide to Mourning ~ 
~ Graffiti Theatre.ArtSpring. Bpm :£..) 

Sing Along Group 
Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 28 

I Playback Theatre 
United Church.7:30pm 

Guide to Mourning 
Graffiti Theatre. ~ 
ArtSpring. Bpm 

~ Open Stage Rose's Cafe. 
Fulford Harbour. 7pm 

Celtic Harp & Song 
Car0line MacKay. ~ 
Central Hall. 7:30pm ' 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 29 

~ Library Book Sale 
Library. I Oam-1 pm 

Goodie at 90 'f~ 
~ Lions Hall. 1-4 pm 6 ,) 

W Guide to Mourning 
~ ArtSpring. Bpm ~ 

Sounds of the Big 
Bands ~ 
Swing Shift. Fulford Hall. 
Doors 7pm 

Brent Streeper Classic Songs & Fashion Show 
GISS Music Society. Multi-purpose 

'il. room. 7pm 

@)World DevelopmentTea 
Interfaith Silent Auction All 
Saints' . 2-4pm Ji 

Harbour House. Bpm 

GLOSSI Spring 
Dance M: Salty Wheels Square Dancing 

Central Hall. 7pm 

Vipassana Buddhist 
Meditation Q Lions' Hall. 8:30pm 

@) Zh:!~r 
Christian chant. The Contemplative 
Centre. I Oam Info: 537-1657 

Community Meditation 

Weekend Retreat. The 
Q barn, 190 Reynolds Rd. 

~ OAP Bingo 

~ CFUW 
Genealogy & The 
Internet. Lions' Hall . I Oam 

Q United Church. I I :30am-12:30pm 

ti spinners and Weavers ArtSpri-& IOJQrn 

~ MS Society Seniors' Building. 7pm 

i\ Flexible Strength All Saints'. 9am 

Nia Fitness Dance All 

~ Fulford Hall . 2pm 

i\ Ease into Fitness 
Mahon Hall . 9aril 

Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9am 

Boot Camp 
All Saints. Spm 

SSI Garden Club 
Spring Flower Show & 

~ Tea. ArtSpring. 1-4pm 

i\ Flexible Strength 
All Saints'. B:30-9:30am 

Ashtanga Yoga 
Free. SS Centre. 9:30am 

Saints'.9: I Sam 

Yoga SS Centre. 4pm 

Volleyball Fulford Gym. 7pm 

Rollerblading to Music 
Fulford Hall. 7:30-1 Opm 

Nia Fitness Dance 
All Saints' . 9: I Sam 

Badminton Club GISS gym. Bpm 

~t, email, Windows '98 
P.M.- Phone to register 537-1950 

THURSDAY 
MAY4 

~ StoryTime for 7-12 yrs. 
Public Library. 3pm 

I Guide to Mourning 
Graffiti Theatre. ArtSpring. Bpm 

Sing Along Group 
Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 

fi Salty Wheels Square 
Dancing 
Central Hall. 7pm 

~ Men's Bfeakfast United 
Church. Bam 

'Community Meditation 
\!il United Church. II :30am 

ti Spinners and Weavers 
ArtSpring. I 0:30am 

~ Bingo Meaden Hall . 7pm. 

i\ Flexible Strength All Saints'. 
9am 

Nia Fitness Dance All 
Saints'.9:1Sam '· 

FRIDAY 
MAY 5 

V Guide to Mourning ~ 
Graffiti Theatre. ArtSpring. 
Spm 

~ Open Stage . 
Rose's Cafe. Fulford Harbour. 

,.,. 7pm 

M: Contact Dance 
Cats Pajamas I 04, Langs Rd. 
Bpm 

@) Wisdom Circle 
Q United Church. 7:30pm 

~ OAP Bingo 
~ Fulford Hall. 2pm 

i\ Ease into Fitness 
Mahon Hall . 9am 

Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9am 

Boot Camp 
All Saints. Spm 

SATURDAY 
MAY6 

~ Library Book Sale 
Library. I Oam-1 pm 

I Guide to Mourning ~ 
~ Graffiti Theatre.ArtSpring. Bpm 

Brent Streeper 
Harbour House Lounge. Bpm 

Contact Dance 
Workshop. Cats Pajamas. I 04 

~ Langs ~d . I 0-4pm 

i\ Aexible Strength 
All Saints'. B:30-9:30am 

Ashtanga Yoga 
Free. Salt Spring Centre. 9:30am 

Nia Fitness Dance 
All Saints' . 9: I Sam 

Yoga 
Salt Spring Centre. 9:30-1 I am 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 30 

~ Lantern Parade 
Mouat Park. Bpm 

Spring Garden 
Tour 
Outstanding 
Gardens in Saanich. 

~ 11-4pm. 655-9116 

Brian (Buck) 
McDonald, Dave 
Roland & 
Richard Cross 
Fulford Inn . 6-9pm 

David French 
Trio Dinner Jazz. 
Moby's Pub. Bpm 

@)Freedom ~ 
Ride Medicine 
Sacred Ceremony. 

Q 212 Park Drive. I pm 

0 Video/Dessert 
Night .. 

g 

SSI Equestrian Club. 
S~rdley's .7pm 

j\ 
Badminton Club 
GJSS gym. Bpm 

SUNDAY 
MAY 7 

W Mary's Matinee 
celebrating Mary 
Williamson. ~ 

~ ArtSpring. 2pm 

Brian (Buck) 
McDonald, Dave 
Roland & Richard 
Cross 
Fulford Inn. 6-9pm 

Contact Dance 
Workshop. Cats 
Pajamas. I 04 Langs 

~ Rd. I0-4pm 

i\ Badminton Club 
GISS gym. Bpm 

Yoga SS Centre. 4pm 

Volleyball Fulford Gym. 7pm 

Badminton Club GJSS gym. 
Bpm 

DEADLINE FOR CALENDAR LISTINGS IS 4:00 P.M. THURSDAYS 
NOTE: your listing in the Community Calendar is sponsored by the advertisers on this page. 
Help us. keep this calendar as current, up-to-date and extensive as possible and please 
support Its sponsors. To see your event listed in the Community Calendar, you can drop by the 
Barnacle office at 324 lower Ganges Road, and pick up a form to fill out. Thanks! 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk 
Certified Financial Planner 

225 Cormorant Crescent 

537-1730 
e-mail: hoogerdyk@saltspring.com 

Call 
Patrick Akerman 

537-9977 24hrs. 

Toll Free: 1-800-731-7131 
e-mail: pakerman@saltspring.com 

~ WM~~=~~~p~tng 
-~ 131 Lower Ganges Road · 

GISS Music Society 
CLASSIC SONGS & 
FASHION SHOW 
Thursday, April 27 • 7:00 p.m. 

Multi-purpose room 

~·never lower OW' standards. 
Just our prices.~ 

537-1522 

~.mobyspub.com .~ 
537 5559 ..... ., .. 

SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ· 8'pm 

DAVID FRSNCH 
.r.J TRIO 

with Pat Coleman . ' 

Full Dining Menu Available Until Midnight 
... ALWAYS! 

HasfuyJs House 
RELAfS & CHATEAUX 

OlJpnn!f cfine cB,n,n3 
Five Splendid Courses only $75 00 
Gulf Islands Residents $59 00 . . 

3 · untll May 31 
-course early seating option for Mother's Da -
Reservations 250-537-2362 / 800 Y $39.00 

Upstairs 
from 9:00am 

-661-9255 
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Quality 
Doesn't Cost ... 

't I ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love !1r_ Kitchen 
~Hc::>P 

-1'-_' ____,J: 
140 Fulford Ganges 

537-5882 

True North Satellites 
Saltspring Special! 
Complete Expressvu System 

$299°0 (plus installation) 
Plus ... get S 1 00 Free 

Programming from Expressvu! 
Free Site Surveys! 

653-9190 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

~ $5.75 :i LUNCH ................. Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 
~ DINNER .......... Tues.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00 
~- ............. Fri.-Sat. 5:00-11:00; Sun. 5:00-9:00 

:t:} · LICENSED- CLOSED M_ONDAYS 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper Ganges Centre- Ganges • 537-2535 

Income Tax 
CANADIAN & AMERICAN 

Personal & Corporate Tax Preparation 

JAMES T. FOGARTY 
Tax Accountant 

653-4692 
fax: 653-9221 

By appointment only • Fulford Harbour 

• Groceries • Gas 
• Video Rentals 
• Snacks • Pop 

• Newsstand 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. - Sat. 8:00am - 7:00pm 

Sun. 1 O:OOam - 5:30pm 

Your South End 
Convenience Store 

since 1915 

~~tter!on M1r~et lM 
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entertaininent ~ and the arts 

Yvonne Ada/ian as the recently widowed mother and Patrick Cassidy as one of three siblings in A Guide to Mourning. 

Mourning and celebrating on 
Salt Spring: two views of death 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

What do Cynthia 
Bourgeault's book Love is 
Stronger than Death, Ally 
McBeal, The Hysterical 
Society and Graffiti Theatre 
have in common? It seems 
beyond coincidence_ that in 
this season of traditional 
remembrance of the mean
ing of death and resurrec
tion there should be so 
many new approaches to 
this most central of human 
issues. As the shapers of 
culture, the baby boomers 
hit the decades of having to 
deal with the loss of their 
parents and, by implication, 
their own mortality. It is 
perhaps not surprising .that 
books, TV shows, play
wrights and those who have 
recently lost someone 
beloved should be turning 
their attention to the one 
topic that is most common
ly cloaked in silence-death 
and what lies beyond. 

Eugene Strickland's A 
Guide To Mourning was 
chosen by Graffiti Theatre 
for its relevance to the com
munity since so many of us 
have recently faced the 
death of poeple close and 
important to us. In addition, 
this particular play has 
received four professional 
productions since it was 
written in 1995 and has all · 
the earmarks of becoming a 
staple of the professional 
repertoire . 

As well as assembling an 
extremely strong cast of 
local actors, Graffiti's 
Yvonne Adalian si1ys the 
company is thrilled to have 

the services of Tony 
Bancroft, chair of Malaspina 
College's Theatre 
Department, as director. A 
well traveled director in 
B.C.-he has worked with 
Caravan Farm Theatre in 
Armstrong, Shakespeare 
Plus Festival and runs 
Nanaimo's Little Theatre
his classic wooden schooner 
rocks on the waves in 
Ganges Harbour while he 
puts the cast through a care
fully timed scene. 

I asked him how he 
approaches the problem of 
dealing with such a serious 
and deeply painful issue 
without turning it into easy 
comedy. "Each actor has to 
find the truth of the part 
and the fine line which 
embraces it without using 
the comedy to avoid it. I 
have yet to come across 
anyone who doesn't find 
themselves resonating with 
almost all the situations 
covered by the play-family 
members returning from 
wherever their lives have 
taken them confronting 
unresolved pasts as well as 
all the questions which sur
round death," he said. 

Three very different sib
lings (played by James 
Wilkinson, Siobhan Sintzel 
and Patrick Cassidy), a just 
widowed mother (Yvonne 
Adalian), a most smprising 
priest (Vaughn Fulford) and a 
new boy1iiend (Stewmt Katz) 
demonstrate much of the 
absurdity of modern life willie 
reaching into themselves to 
compensate for the empti
ness of the Iihmls designed to 

take us through it. 
"This is such a well writ

ten, well-crafted play with 
shades of Pinter in its use of 
ambiguity, silence and the 
effect of an outsider's entry 
into a closed situation. It is 
both moving and cathartic. 
Laughter can be such a 
healing thing, and the jour
ney's epiphanies and discov
eries of each character will 
also leave audiences with 
something to think about." 

A Guide To Mourning 
opens at ArtSpring on April 
28. Don't miss it. 

Mary's Matinee 
Now Mary Williamson was 

someone who had a lot of 
ideas about how death-and 
spec~fically her own-should 
be dealt with. The Hysterical 
Society and friends (all the 
usual suspects, says Arvid 
Chalmers) have booked 
ArtSpring for 
May 7 at 2 
p.m. for 
M a r y s 
Matinee. The 
event will 
both be a cel
ebration of 
Mary's life 
and an inau
gural benefit 

remm1scences from the 
audience. Corporate spon
:;ors for the scholarship fund 
should get in touch with 
Carol Simpson at 653-2000 
while offers of baked goods, 
either for auction or refresh
ments should go to Barbara 
Pellerin at 537-1600. 

Pretty well anyone who 
has ever performed with 
Mary Williamson- Arvid 
Chalmers, Susheela, 
Richard Moses, Deb Toole, 
Catherine Faulkner, Kate 
Bragg, Sue Newman, to 
name a few-will be on 
hand and there will also be 
video footage of some of 
her earlier performances. 
Susheela and Arvid have 
been working with some 
high school students to con
tribute their part, and sug
gest that audiences should 
come in the mood ,to hon
our Mary-wearing gold 

lame and with 
gold finger
nails, for 
instance. 

Mary want
ed something 
like this and 
we are fortu
nate that she 

~ has provided 
~ us with a first 
u 

for a scholar- Mary Williamson 
ship in her 

opportunity to 
create a new 

way of mourning. A way that 
honours g1ief as it surfaces 
and is not afraid to laugh. 
The Hysterical Society hope 
to repeat the event annually 
to provide a fomm/stage for 
our own "Day of the Dead," 
a day to remember all those 
who leave before us . 

name to he offered to a stu
dent wishing to pursue a 
career in the performing 
arts, literature or journalism. 
The afternoon will be a vari
ety show of ente1tainment 
including a theahical sketch 
of her life, music, songs, sto
Iies and an open mike for 



entertaininent ~ and the arts 

A view of Fulford Harbour in wotercolour by Jaqueline Hooker. 

Impressions of Salt Spring Island 
s,;\ 't Spring artist hei· studio rather than on depmtment there favoured the n Island Books Plus. 

Jacqueline Hooker will be location and often works abstract painting at that Now she is able to paint full 
showing her work at Sweet from many photographs for time-a form she had no time and enjoys capturing 
Arts Patisserie & Cafe from a single painting. interest in-so she changed the beauty, peace and har- · 
April 14 through May 18.- . "Many of the paintings I her major to English many of her surroundings . 
Th e exhibit, en titled do are im ages fro m my Literature . : She moved She regularly exhibits in 
Impressions of Salt Spring, memmy and may not be of north in 1972 and lived in shows sponsored by the 
consists mainly of ·wate r- any particular place on the · several places in vVestern Alliance of Salt Spring 
colour landscapes and Island. This makes it diffi- Canada taking painting Artists and the Salt Spring 
seascapes, and are he r cult to answer when people workshops in ou and water- Painter's Guild. She sells 
impressions of the Island, want to know the location colour as she raised two sons her work at the Saturday 
rathe r than detailed images. for the image," said Hooker. and worked in the computer Market in the Park and 
This is her first solo show. Hooker grew up in the software field. Artcraft and, from there, 

Hooker says she ge ts U.S. and studied art at the She moved to Salt Spring has sold paintings to be 
inspiration from all over the University of Califomia. She in 1994 to co-own and man- hung in homes and offices 
Island. She paints mostly in found, however, that the mt age Parkside News and around the world. 

GICAC update 

New board makes Artcraft a priority 
It's business as usual fOr 

the Cui f Islands 
Community Arts Council 
(GICAC) and for Artcraft 
2000. The GICAC elected a 
new board of directors at its 
April 2 AGM which set as 
its priority the success of 
Artcraft. 

Eighty-eight me mbers 
elected the nine nominees, 
making a new board of: 
Lorna Cammaert 
(Pres ident ), Patsy Siemens 
(Vice-Pres ident ), Carol 
Dodd (Secre tary ), April 
Stee l, (Treasure r), Heather 
Maxey, Ena Nemeth , 
Evelyn Oldroyd, Illtyd 

Perkins, and Judy Weeden. 
The treasurer of the inter

im board, April Steel, spoke 
of the GICAC's difficult 

· financial position. There is 
an accumulated debt of 
around $20,000, partly for 
CST owing from last year's 
Artcraft. Steel said the 
three financial priorities of 
the new board are to clarify 
the tax position, pay any 
outstanding debts to local 
supplie rs and make Artcraft 
2000 a success. A special 
resoluti on to allow the 
Board to borrow up to 
$40,000 in interim financ
ing, if required, was passed 

unanimously. Steel pointed 
out that $25 ,000 would 
more than cover the known 
outstanding debts, but as 
there continue to be finan
cial surprises, it would be 
prudent to allow for the 
unforeseen. 

Artcraft , held this year 
from June 2 to September 
17, is an artisan-friendly 
outle t for the arts and crafts 
produ,ced by artisans on the 
Southern Gulf Islands. 
Located at the Mahon Hall , 
Artcmft has acquired 
national and international 
recognition. Its contribut
ing artists and ~raftspeople 

are in part responsible for 
making the Gulf Islands a 
tourist destination. 

The successful Showcase 
will continue to be a fe ature 
of Artcmft 2000. Showcase 
is an opportunity over a 
two-week period to high
light special work, offering 
new and exci ting pieces 
from Island artists and the 
guilds. Several proposals for 
Showcase are being consid
ered, including a focus on 
.the work of the original 
guilds (weaving and pot
teiy) as well as an exhibition 
by one of the newest guilds, 
basketry. 

The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a female covers 
the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination. 

lt•s 
GARIGI SAil 

lime again! 
Advertise your garage sale 

Island-wide in the Barnacle & receive our 

FREE Garage Sale Kit! 
1/ --

324 Lower Ganges Road • 537-4040 · 

Graffiti Theatre presents ... 
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o/io{ence affects f£veryone 
P{ay ~our Part to Prevent It 

6th Annual 

PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN WEEK 

APRIL 24-30, 2000 
Sponsored by . 

rr'he (juif Is{anas Women s 
1\fsource 9\&twork:._ 

Gulf Islands 24-hour Crisis Line, Salt Spring Transition House, 
"Transitions" Thrift Store 

News Story? Photo Opportunity? 

Call ·B~!!!~le 537-4040 

creenside 
t 

You don't have to golf 
to enjoy great food. 

.Drop in for breakfast. lunch or a snack 
- we'd love to meet you -

OPEN 
7 days a week 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

At Salt Spring Golf & country Club 
537-1760 

UNCLE ALBERT'S 
FURNIT.URE 

Furniture • Mattresses • Appliances • and much more! 

o~\.\"~\ts 
Quality Home Furnishings 

to Salt Spring Island 

$3000 
plus GST 

I 

See store for details 

• Simmons Beautyrest 
• Palliser Leather 
• La-Z-Boy 
• Stylus 
• G.E. Appliances 

6 MONTHS TO PAY o.a.c. 

• No fees 
• No interest 
• No payments 
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living; c1l, well 

A tough life in the Island's early days 
l.a'4 ~ ... 
-W~~~ 

T h e 
y e a r 
went by 

and the Beddis men 
became well known for 
their building skills. With 
young Charles and my 
grandfather, Raffles Purdy, 
Samuel Beddis built St. 
Mark's Anglican Church in 
1889. It is my family's hope 
that it can be declared a 
heritage site. After all, it is a 
100 years old and how 
many historic buildings do 
we have left on Salt Spring? 

The construction was 
sturdy and solid, and there 
are today two homes on 
Burgett Street in Victoria 
which are still in use. 
Raffles Purdy and Samuel 
Beddis had been contracted 
to build the two for 
$3,000-complete with 
picket fence and pit toilets. 

After six years on the farm 
ae "The Wilderness," Emily 

and Samuel adopted Myrtle 
Adelaide Jenkins in 1890. 
By. this time Charles was 
17, John 16 and Hemy 15. 
Lionel was 10, and 
Boadecia, or Decie as she 
was called, was seven, and 
Emily was carrying their 
last child, Geoffrey. 

Samuel fell ill with pneu
monia. Emily wrapped him 
in blankets and they got him 
in their rowboat and rowed 
out of the harbour to flag 
down the steamer on its way 
from Vancouver to Victoria. 
Sadly, he died in the hospi
tal in June of 1893 at the 
young age of 43. Uncle 
Geoff, as we called him, was 
born a month later. 

Charles, the oldest boy at 
20 years of age, became the 
head of the family. He kept 
journals, and recorded the 
daily tasks of seeding, plant
ing, pruning and harvesting, 
fending off the wildlife, 

bringing in the meat from 
hunting, selling their pro
duce and paying the bills. 

John, a year younger, 
loved the sea. He and his 
brothers built a sloop called 
"Wide-Awake" which they 
used to transport their 
goods between Ganges and 
Sidney. Rowing was their 
means of transportation and 
they thought nothing of zip
ping over to Galiano or 
Mayne to attend a dance. 

They had become expert 
trappers and tended lines 
on Hornby and Lasquetti 
Islands. One winter, 
Charles and his brother 
Henry stayed on the Skeena 
River with their trapline. 
On their way home in the 
spring, their boat loaded 
with furs, they hit a wild 
stretch of water and cap
sized. They saved them
selves, a billy-can and their 
rifle, and with that they 
walked overland to Prince 
Rupert. Hungary and tired, 
they stopped at a cabin for 
help but were chased off by 
unfriendly folk. Eventually 

they were fortunate enough 
to hitch a ride in a boat 
heading south to Ganges. 

Freedom Ride comes to Salt Spring 
Jim and Carol Spencer want , 

all Islanders to know that 
something very sacred and 
unique is about to happen in 
our own backyards. On April 
30 at 1 p.m. all are invited to 
take part in a ceremony of 
native drumming and sacred 
song in celebration of the 
Freedom Ride for unity, dig
nity c1nd pride for all peoples. 

Ralph Edgar-
HALUKwll-and Ken 
Ta toosh-ITC U KYU I 
KwES'STENATEN-will 
attend the ceremony vvith the 
sacred Medicine 'Staff they 
have taken responsibility for 
as they journey south on a 
powerful quest. The staff is 
being taken south where, in 
November, it will end at the 
Temple of the Sun and the 
Moon God in Mexico to be 
joined by other sacred staffs. 
One staff is travelling from 

Alaska and another is making 
its way north from the south
ern most tip of South 
America. 

The Medicine Staff and 
Freedom Ride are part of a 
prophecy by White Buffalo 

Calf Woman, who told of a 
time in our existence when 
there would be great 
change and when all people 
would come together as one 
in unity, dignity and pride. 

The ceremony is to take 

BRUSH UP ON GREAT 

BARGAINS 
See the special 

16-page 
supplement ... 
in this week's 

issue of 

"H~!l:!!!:~le 

place April30, 1 p.m. at the 
home of Jiin and Carol 
Spencer, 212 Park Drive. 
For information or to make 
a donation toward the quest 
please call Carol Spencer at 
537-2154. 
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NOBODYi s PERFECT-Graduates from the Family Place's Nobody's Perfect parenting group celebrate. During the seven 
week programme, they met weekly to discuss the trials and triumphs of parenting children under the age of six years. Goals 
of Nobody's Perfect are to reduce isolation, promote positive parenting, acknowledge children's feelings and encourage self
esteem. Nine parents completed the programme which is hosted by Ragnhild Flakstad and Chris Smart. Funding from Health 
Canada has been granted for lwo more groups in the upcoming year. Paula Neglia , Christina Tatna/1, Ardice Mcrea, 
Michelle MacKenzie, Roger Bissnar, jacquie Macfarlane, Cheryl David, Janice Shields 

April27 . 

The . Future of Christianity: an 
interfaith dialogue on Salt ·spring 

The idea behind the Thursday night series Christianity in 
Crisis was to iiwite a number of spiritual leaders to address 
wh<lt the Rev. Rohana Laing feels is one of the big questions 
facing the institution of the Christian Church-is there evi
dence of the change, flexibility and renewal needed for the 
Church to move fotward in the new millennium? 

Over two to three months healers, mystics , educators , 
ministers and theologians bmught a wide range of per
spectives to an audience that was often more than 50 per 
cent from outside any of the regular parish congregations 
to discuss matters as diverse as Christianity's debt to 
Sufism, the connection between Vedanta, Buddhism and 
Christian practice, the relationship between science and 
Christianity, the role of healing, and a radical understand
ing of the theology of atonement. 

Congratulations, 
ROb Bergsma! 

Now Rev. Laing has invited Dr. Margaret Fulton to mod
erate a final convening of all the guest speakers in what 
should make for a fascinating conversation. Dr. H.alph 
Miller, Rev. Cynthia Bourgeault, Rev. Dr. Paul Newman, 
Sam & Elvira Graci, Abigail Pierpoint, Rita Thomas, 
Professor John Mills and Rev. Bob Wild have all been invit
ed to discuss what they feel is most worth reclaiming -in 
Christianity, what the major stumbling block to a meaning
ful expression of Christianity is , what a vision of a renewed 
Christian Church might be and what each would most like 
to emphasize as personally meaningful. The second half of 
the evening will then be opened to questions and debate 
from the audience. 

This final event will take place at the United Church on 
Thursday, Aptil27 at 6:30p.m. arid everyone is most welcome. 

Erotic Exploration 
Historical Society presents 
Hsex-plorationH talk 

Nothing captures the 
imagination more than the 
exploration of unknown 
oceans, continents, islands, 
and peoples. In the past, 
scholars focused on the 
heroic, scientific, and mer
cantile nature of these 
expeditions. More recently, 
they have begun to link 
exploration more specifical
ly to racism and colonial
ism. Kings, merchants, and 
parliaments financed explo
ration for the profit or 
empire they might gain or 
perhaps in the name of God 
or science. For the leaders 
of these expeditions there 
was also personal glmy to 
be gained. 

Yet, for the majority of 
men on board these ships of 
discove1y, fame, riches, or 
careers were not the 
reward. For the majority of 
these men, exploration usu
ally meant brutal work, 
harsh discipline, spoiled 
food , cramped, dank 
accommodation , and a 
heightened chance of an 
early death by disease ·or 
misfmJune. For these men, 
the most important kinds of 
exploration and trade on 
these voyages were sexual. 

The sexual side of explo
ration-let's call it "sexplo
ration" -was ever-present, 
constantly interacting with 
exploration's other, more 

public goals, and needs to 
be considered along with 
them. And sexploration is 
the topic when historian 
John Lutz addresses the 
Salt Spring Island 
Historical Society's Annual 
Gene ral Meeting on 
Tuesday, May 9, at 2':00 
p.m. at Central Hall. 

WARNING: this talk 
contains some explicit lan
guage and suggestive 
images. 

John Lutz is a part-time 
Salt Springer, with a season
al (read unfinished) home 
off Musgrave H.oad. He 
earned his Ph.D. in history 
at the University of Ottawa 
ii} 1995, where his disserta
tion won the Gove rnor 
General 's Gold Medal and 
the Eugene Forsey prize 
for the best Canadian dis
sertation in labour histmy. 
He joined the history facul
ty at the University of~ 
Victoria in 1997 and teach
es in the areas of the Pacific 
Northwest and BC histmy, 
Aboriginal-non-Aboriginal 
relations , race 1:e lations, 
and American histmy. 

With Ruth Sandwell , Lutz 
is co-originator of "Who 
Killed William Robinson" 
(http ://web. uvic. ca/h istory
robinson ), the award-win
ning murder myste ty web
site based on Salt Spring 
Island. 

uses newsprint containing a 
minimum 14% recycled paper and 
is printed with non-toxic soy ink. 

Rob was the lucky winner of the Nintendo 64 
System compliments of Pinnacle 2 for 1 Pizza . waste & Recycling 

Tuesday thru saturday, 
8 am . 5 pm Next t o Ganges 

Village Market 

Rob Bergsma receives Nintendo 64 from Doug VIIi/son of 
Pinnacle 2 for I Pizza. 

Pinnacle 
2 FOR 1 

PIZZ..A 
Village Market Centre 

537-5552 

waste & Recycling 
Pick-up Service 

Large clean-ups 
& recycling 
service 

CALL 653-9279. cell. 537-7904 Yl.n Is[ana fami{y serving 
Is[anaers since 1861 
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Wheels aligned at 
Ganges Auto M~rine. 

• Complete Automotive Repairs 
• Government Test Facility 

.. the Barnacle is looking for your assistance in helping us 
recognize an Athlete each Week 

Simply drop off a photo and details to the editor. 

After hours? Use our conven ient mail drop in our side door. 

··H~!l!,~!le 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Ph: 537-4040 Fax: 537-8829 

L~ 
~-

PITCHER & ASSOCIATES 
hhfit Accmmt~b llnd lnfomatiim 

~"""''" Ttilmu/wCo=k<nts 

Entrepreneurial Accountants improving the 
present with an eye to the future 

+ Canada & US Income Tax Returns 
+ Business ·Accounting and Bookkeeping 
+ Financial Statement Pr·eparation 
+ Computerized Accounting Set-Up 
+ Computer .Consulting (PC & .Mac) 

We come to you! 

Appointments Tuesday's ·or Thursday's 

Serving Salt Spring Island for 6 years 

Where Accounting is more 
than just a Tax Return 

10-t- 9717 Thinl Street Phone: (250) 656-2960 
Sidne~·, BC Fax: (250) 656-9674 
V8L 3A3 Toll-Free: 1-888-228-0551 

Specializing in 
Rough Timbers & Posts 

Timber sawn 
up to 33 feet 

Woodmizer portable 
sawmill for cutting 

at your location 

:~;~::~;;;~~~ :''ji'ilii 653-2324'i 
•Competitive Prices Pager 537-8082 

185 Jones 
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WHOPPER-Peter Fleck's visit to Salt Spring from england was made a little more memorable lost week when he 
caught a 17.·4 pound spring salmon. The fish , almost as big as Peter was caught from the Sheila B. 

Lifting your Monday mood 
Do you find Mondays a little rough sometimes? Need a they too started out in T-hall many years ago. Watching 

little help with your mood? Do I have the cure for you! those children on Monday brought back many fond memo-
Take a walk or drive to Salt Spring Elementary, Monday ries of when my two also built mountains in the sand on the 

nights at 6 p .m. and you'll get a look at what happiness real- base lines, picked daisies and did cartwheels in the outfield. 
ly is. You can't help bur smile at beaming five and six year Give yourself a lift and start your week off right. Go 
olds running proudly to the fields in their new uniforms , watch some T-halL Life is good! The kids will appreciate 
and sporting baseball gloves . the cheering section and you'll come away smiling, 

My "little ones" are in Grade 11 and university and tower guaranteed! 
over me by a foot but they still play ball and have ever since -SAM KEATING 

lELL CUi\ 
~RMM YW 
F£~ IT IN 1}£ 
BAAN~ 

Congratula 
your new 

537-52.61 

"Wg~COME .. 
. ·wAGON 

Since 1930 

~ Pcol ... 1V~ T~ ~ Includes games of Saiurday, 
Aprill5, 2000 

DAGWOOD'S POOL Next meeting: Wed. , I GOLF COURSE POOL Next meeting: 
October 4th, 7pm sharp at DAGWOOD'S. Thur. , October 5th, Spm sharp. 

Total This Total This 
Points Week Points Week Total This 

Points Week 
Total This 
Points Week 

1 Los Angeles ... 42 

2 Vancouver...... 34 

3 Montreal ........ 33 

4 St. Louis ........ 31 

5 Boston ........ .. .. 29 

6 Toronto .... .... . 29 

7 Philadelphia . . 28 

8 Atlanta ... . . . . .... 28 

9 Islanders ....... . 26 

10 10 Edmontou .... 24 3 11 Ane-jo ........... .. . 49 
6 11 Ottawa.......... 23 7 2 Edmonton ....... 4 7 

8 12 Pittsburgh.... 22 6 1 3 BufTalo ...... ....... 45 

7 9 Dallas .. ........ 23 

10 10 Bandido ... .. .. 22 
10 11 Greenwoo&; .() 

10 12 Dagwood's ... 0 
9 

3 
10 

0 

0 7 13 Anaheim .... .. 22 10 4 Ice Dogs .......... 42 
8 14 Buffalo ......... 20 9 5 Ottawa ....... .. .. .. -40 

4 15 Phoenix........ 19 9 6 Marx Bro #1.... 36 10 
6 16 Dallas............ 19 5 7 Rangers ........... 30 6 
10 17 San Jose .... ... 19 6 8 Toronto ............ 24 8 
10 18 Washin_[ton .. 17 4 

~~~ ... All~~~ H~ 
This is probably my last 

submission for this bowling 
season to the Barnacle . All 
leagues have ended except 
for the Special Olympics 
which goes on through-out 
the summer. 

Tuesday morning: 
Helmut Losch-222, Audrey 
Illingworth-229, Ken 
Robinson-203 Tuesday 
afternoon: Reg Winstone-

228, June Webb-238, Ken 
Robinson-273/632 Friday 
morning: Edie Gear-209, 
Jerry Latvala-209, Margaret 
Baker-219 Special 
Olyinpics: Gloria Dale-199, 
150, Sharon Way-146, Stumt 
Elliott-188, 152, Mahjor 
Bains-154, Jessie Maron-159, 
150, Jimmy Beck-167, Teny 
Svving-165, Dominic George-
165, Mmy Ann West-141 



105 • OBITUARIES 
STOPFORD, BOB owner of 
the Music Emporium died 
unexpectedly on April 16. 
Loving partner of Susan Krug, 
son of Stan and Barbara 
Stopford of Vancouver. Born 
October 24, 1951. Bob grew 
up in Vancouver. His life-long 
love of music and passion for 
record col lecting led him to 
open Scorpio Records, a spe
cia lty blues and jazz store. He 
moved to Salt Spring with 
Susan m 1988 and worked at 
Pattersons Store for several 
years before opening the 
Music Emporium in Gasoline · 
Alley in 1996. His kindness, 
generosity and gentle humour 
will be greatly missed. All who 
knew Bob are invited to a 
gatheringat Central Hall on 
Wednesday, April 26, at 7:30 
pm. Musicians, bring your 
instruments. Refreshments 
will be served . 1100 

110 •IN MEMORIAM 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

PATRICK BEATIIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

120 • MESSAGES 
OF THANKS 

THANKS DEVA for being 
exactly who you are: Playful, 
funny, inspiring. I'm so happy 
to be you r Mom. Love 
Christi(la. 1100 

SALT SPRING Tuesday Dart 
League thanks the following 
merchants for their generous 
support. Coster Books, 
Crosswoods, Dol lar Store, 
Embe Bakery, Foxglove, Gulf 
Island Glass, Ganges 
Garments, G~nges Village 
Market, Island Star Video, 
Moby's, North End Fitness, 
Pharmasave, Salt Spring Gem 
& Art and Thrifty's. 1100 

120 • MESSAGES 
OF THANKS 

THANK YOU from jennifer 
and )o I To the Rod 'n' Gun 
Club surely must go I Their 
game dinner invitation I Was 
the wild inspiration I To spark 
an amour ulttmo. 

THIS MESSAGE, though 
brief, comes from the heart to 
our many friends on Salt 
Spring . Thank you all very 
much for the support, encour
agement and love you 
showed to all of us during 
David's illness and recovery. 
We are truly blessed to live 
here on Salt Spring where 
their are so many caring peo
ple. David McEachern & family. 

TOONIE 
TRIBUTES 

An inexpensive way 
to say thanks in the 

Barnacle. Up to 
words for only 

two dollars 
includes 

CST 
Ads must be 

placed by 
p.m. Fridays. 

140 • UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
Board now at the Barnacle -
display you r notices and 
posters for upcoming events 
on our giant bul letin board. 
Drop-off during office hours 
or use our mail slot. ''" 

GRAD 2000 parents and 
grandparents are invited to 
purchase special congratulato
ry ads in a specia l Grad 2000 
commemorative section in the 
Barnacle. This is a fundraiser 
for after grad festivities 
planned at the Farmers 
Institute. For more info and 
costs contact Fiona Wolfe
Milner at 537-2789. 1100 

ARTCAMP: LLOYD English 
and Patricia Brown, July 17-21 
Age 5-8, July 24-28 Age 9-12, 
Fulfocd School. Call Patricia 
65 3-9406. 1900 

SALT SPRING Singers per
form "Music from the British 
Isles" - at ArtSpring on May 
12th and 13th at 7:30pm and 
14th at 2:00 pm. Cantus and 

· GISS Jazz Choir aiso appear
ing. Tickets available at 
ArtSpring Box Office (537-
21 01 ), Love My Kitchen, 
Sharon's Country Kitchen, et 
cetera & Stuff 'n Nonsense. 
$14 for adults, $7 for students. 

MARK YOUR Ca lendar! 
Exchange-A-Blade Demo Day. 
Wednesday, May 10, 8:30 to 
12:00 Noon at Windsor 
Plywood. 537-5564. 19oo 

DON'T MISS your favourite 
gaggle of stars flying at 
ArtSpring: Yvonne Adalian, 
Patrick Cassidy, James 
Wilkinson, Siobhan Sintzel, 
Stewart Katz, Vaughan 
Fu lford. "A Guide to 
Mourning". April27 to May 6. 

lli~!~'!-.'ll~li'J!Hll] / f-.1 220 Lost & Found 385 Wanted 

140 • UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

PLAYBACK THEATRE Last 
Chance! Friday April 28th, 
United Church, $7.00 dona
tion includes refreshments.11oo 

PRENATAL 
CLASSES 

Next series will be held on 

THURSDAY, 
MAY 11,18 & 25 
5:00 - 7:00p.m. 

Register at the 
CHR Heal th Office or call 
538-4880 for more info. 

Fee: $25.00 

GISS MUSIC PARENTS 
SOCIETY PRESENTS: 

A SPRING 
FASHION SHOW 

WITH 
CLASSICAL 

SINGING 
Performances by 

Don Fisher, Emily Roop, 
Deb Toole and 
Don Zacharias. 

, Thursday, April 27 
7:00p.m. 

GISS 
Multi-purpose room 
Tickets at the door: 

$10 i adults 
$6 I students 

A benefit for the GISS 
Music Program 

,.-SWING SHIFT-., 
presents 

SOUNDS 
OF THE 

BIG BAND 
with 

Ted Hickford • tenor sax 
Conrad Koke • alto sax 
Sandy Curtis • alto sax 

Jan McPherson • clarinet 
Bruce Smith • trumpet 

Kevin Vine • piano 
·and vocals by 

Kevin Wilke & Sue Newman 

8 p.m. Saturday 
April 29th 
Fulford Hall 

Doors open at 7pm 

Tickets: $12.00 at 
Acoustic Planet, Mouat's 

Ticket Office, & at the door 
~ until 8:00 p.m. ..4;] 

517 Dental 
230 Travel 390 Miscellaneous 520 Janitorial 

ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 300·399 EMPLOYMENT 400·499 521 Cleaning Se!Vices 
100·199 300 Arts & Crafts 400 Help Wanted 522 Sewing 
100 Births 301 Clothing 410 Employment Wanted 525 Computers 
1 05 Obituaries 305 Antiques 420 Business 530 Electronics Repairs 
110 In Memoriam 310 Appliances Opportunities 531 Excavating 
120 Messages of Thanks 311 Equipment 430 Skilled Trades 535 Finance/Mortgage 
130 Church Events 313 Firewood SERVICES 500·599 540 Garbage 
140 Upcoming Events 315 F ree/Recyclables 500 Accounting 545 Gardening/ 
145 Community Se!Vices 320 Garage Sales 501 Office Services Landscaping 
150 Engagements I 325 Musical Instruments 505 Business 546 Heating 

Weddings 330 Pets Opportunities 550 Machining/Welding 
160 Birthdays 332 Livestock 506 Education 551 Autobody & Painting 
170 Anniversaries 335 Food Products 509 Carpentry 552 Marine 
180 Legal Notices 336 Health Products 51 0 Contractors 555 Plumbing 
190 Business Notices 340 Sporting Goods 511 Drywall 560 Pools/Spas 
PERSONALS 200·299 345 Furniture 512 Painters 565 All-' round Handy 
200 Personals 350 Paint 514 Caregivers 570 Music Lessons 
210 Business Personals 355 Computers 515 Child Care 572 Musicians 

140 • UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

GLOSSI 
GAYS & LESBIANS 

OF SALT SPRING ISLAND 

SptW;'DMU 
Saturday, April 29 
8:30pm ~ ,..,~ .~ 

L. H ~ (;;. ?:--) 
tons art , ~ 
Bradley · ' :iD 

Hall 
Tickets: $1 0 from Island 

Star Video or at the door. 

Snacks & Refreshments 

Guest DJ: Jean Coho 

Info: 653-2046 

The Fourth Annual Lee 
McColl Golf Challenge 

takes place at 
BLACKBURN MEADOWS 

SATURDAY, 
MAY 27th, 2000 

•Cost is $35.00 for golf, 
dinner and dance; 
$20.00 for dinner and 
dance only 

•Dinner and dance at 
Fulford Hall 

•Music by Brenda 
Hanna & John Hannah 

•Tickets are limited -
purchase by May 13th 

•For information, ca ll 
Elizabeth or Bruce at 
537-2023 

This event is a fundraiser 
for Darin Craig 

Coming soon to Artspring ... 

Ma:rr's 
Matinee 
A celebration of the life of 
Mary Williamson through 
comedy, music & refiections 
and a Benefit for the Mary 
C. Williamson Scholarship 
for the Performing Arts, 
Literatures and Journalism. 

May 7 - 2:00 p.m. 
Admission by donation. 

Featuring ... 
The Hysterical Society play
ers, Sue Newman , Kate 
Bragg, Jim Wilkinson, Dawn 
Hage and other friends who 
have shared a stage with 
Mary. 

140 • UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

Open House 
Wine & Cheese 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

Hart Bradley Hall 
(Lion 's C lub) 

· No g i fts please 

Saturday 
April 29"' 

Celtic 
HaRp 

._Song 
ConceRt 

by renowned ortist 
Cauolfne MacKQN 
Music {O"Il tbe Soul 

Friday, April 28 
7:30 p.m. Central Hall 

Everyone Welcome! 

Refreshments available 

ADMISSION FREE 

A gift from the Bahai's 

of Salt Spring Island 

537-5071 
140 1700 

Display your notices 
& posters for 

upcoming events on 
the Barnacle's giant 
bulletin board. Drop 

off duri~g office hours 
or use our mail slot 

Salt Spring Island 
Garden Club's'\f 

SPRING:. 
FLOWER' 

SHOW '\;];! 
& TEA ':! 

Sat., April 29th 
l:00-4:00pm 
ArtSpring 

109 Jackson Ave. 

Special Feature: 
Paintings by members 
ofSSI Painters Guild 

and Garden Club. 

Admission & Tea: 
$4.00 (under 12-50¢) 

Raffle draw: 4:00pm 

Information: 
JoAnne Moger 537-4875 

140 • UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

The Annual 
General Meeting 

of the 

BESSIE DANE 
FOUNDATION 

wi ll be held at 

7:30p.m., 
Wed., May 10, 2000 

in the meeting room 
at the 

SS Seniors Service 
Society. 

145 • COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES 
MEETINGS 

Salt Spring . . 250-537-2270 
Galiano ..... 250-539-2222 
Pender ...... 250-629-3631 

Women's Meeting Only 
Thursday nights: 5:15pm 

Please call 
250-537-1733 or 250-537-2993 

160 • BIRTHDAYS 

Best Wishes 
Goodie 

on your 90th 
birthday! 

160.1700 

BirthUl~-
o\ " 

Send a spe 
birthday 
greeting in '+'" " :-, 
... n;_a,~-~-·~~-~c4..~re <?:.~ 

1~'i 
Priced as low a{ ;,<J 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of 

.~ .. DOLLAR STORE 
-r 
P.S. You can even h(!ve 
them DELIVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area. 

anniversary ~ 
greeting in ~ 

.. ~~~~J~-·~~!.trt~ ~ 
Priced as low a~" 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of ... .... ,.,.. .. , .. DOLLAR STORE 

~ 

P.S. You can even have 
them DEUVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area: 

190 • BUSINESS 
NOTICES 

WE BUY 
LOGS! 

All species. With local 
delivery point 

Burgoyne Bay, Salt 
Spring Island. 

Call John at 

250-754-1962 
or Scott Royal 

250-653-9040 
for prices & details. 

CAil (OASTLAND 
L!J Wood Industries ltd. 

1 05 'Hereford Avenue 
537-9917 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE YOUR 

BARNACLE 

The 

140.1800 

Classifieds ..........._ 
continue on ~ 

Page 20 

575-Health & Fitness 
576 Beauty 
580 Rentals 
581 Moving/Storage 
585 Travel 
595 Miscellaneous 

Se!Vices 
REAL ESTATE 600·699 
600 Houses for Sale 
610 Farm Land 
620 Acreages/Lots 
630 Commercial 

Properties 
640 Open Houses 
690 Real Estate Wanted 
RENTALS 700· 799 
700 Houses for Rent 
710 Apartments for Rent 
720 Room & Board 
730 Shared 

Accommodation 
740 Holiday 

Accommodation 
750 Storage 
760 Business Rentals 
790 Rentals Wanted 
TRANSPORTATION 
800-899 
800 Cars/Trucks 
810 Motorhomes I 

Campers I RVs 
815 Trailers 
820 Boats/Marine 
830 Aircraft 
840 Motorbikes/Scooters 
850 Vehicles Wanted 
890 Vehicles Wanted 

CLASSIFIED LINER RATES 
First two words BOLD & CAPITALIZED. Taxes extra. "Regular Ads": First 20 words: 
$6.75. each additional word 25¢. "Hold the Press": First 20 words $8.75, each addi
tional word 30¢. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES 
$9.75 per column inch, based on 6 columns per page, 9picas 6pts width ( 1-1 /2") . 
Includes your logo. $1.00 extra for regular line border. $3.00 extra for designer border. 
DISCOUNTS for display classified: I 0% off for 4 week run; 15% off for I 0 week run; 
20% off for 16 week run. 
Errors or Omissions: Advertising is merely an offer to sell and may be withdrawn at any 
time. Advertising is accepted on the condition that in the event of typographical error. that 
portion of the advertising space occupied by the erroneous item, together with reason
able allowance for signature, will not be charged for but the balance of the advertisement 
will be paid for at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We reserve the right to 
reject any advertisement. 

1;h.e :Ua,:r:n.a,c:J.e • TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 2000 •0 
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C I DrS i fi I! d s':~;~:d 385 • WANTED 
8' - 12' ROWBOAT. Fiberglass 
or Alum. Good condition. 
537-4486 or 604-267-9273 
or email: sirius@mdi.ca 1800 

210 • BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 

/) 'PWJ4te 
v~ 
Thoughtful, personal care, 

home support, respite 
and palliative care. 

Hourly and/or 24-hour. 
References. 

Gloria O'Hara 653-4101 

jeannine Morris 537-4489 

220 • LOST & FOUND 
LOST 16 FT. Coleman red 
canoe. Missing from Vesuvius 
Dock. Reward offered. 537-
5415. 1700 

FOUND AT Ruckle Park a can
ister of undeveloped film 2 
weeks ago. Can be claimed at 
Barnacle office. 1100 

FOUND: MAN'S watch on 
Stewart Road . Call to Identify. 
Barnacle Office. 537-4040. 

230 • TRAVEL 

,,, · ---...L7i~ 
Using your points for air 
tickets! We can co-ordi
nate your other travel 
arrangements. 

CALL US FIRST AT 

THE 
TRAVEL SHOP 

537-99i1 
M-F 9-4:30; SAT 9·2 

230.1400 

305 • ANTIQUES 
TOP PRICES Paid. Antiques, 
China, Collectible, Silver, fur
niture, Estates. Buying, 
Selling, Appraisals. 20 years in 
the business. Selling 
Internationally. Black Duck 

" Antiques. Noel Fowles 537-
5993, cfowles@saltspring.com 

310 •APPLIANCES 
DRYER CLEAN & check ,over. 
$39 Sam Anderson. Anderson 
Appliance Service. 537-5268 

OLDER WESTINGHOUSE 
fridge & stove. Gold in colour. 
$250. set. 537-4812 or 537-
4212. 1700 

537·2111 

311 • EQUIPMENT 
l3HP KUBOTA Diesel B6100 
E Tractor with · front end 
loader, tines, counter-weight. 
Perfect for Hobby Farm. Great 
Condition. $8000 obo. 537-
9125 1800 

BALER INTERNATIONAL 
#46 in working condition 
$750 includes. another baler 
for parts. 653-4121 (evenings) 
or leave message. 1•oo 

313 • FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD. CUT, split and 
delivered . Order now and 
your wood will be dry and 
ready to burn next season. 
Walter Rumsby, 653-4877. un 

315 • FREE & 
RECYCLABLE 

2 YAMAHA 80CC parts bikes. 
537-4927. 1700 

<-- ·~'IIi. .,. . ...,. 
~IGiirFinsr 

• 
A LIONS • PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription lens
es can be a gift of sight. 
Boxes are located at: 

./ Pharmasave 

./ Bank of Montreal 

./ Bank of Commerce 

./ Island Savings Credit 
Union 

./ Gulf Islands Optical 

320 • GARAGE SALES 
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Avenue. Every Friday, 
and Saturday only, 10 a.m. to 
12 noon . Come and browse, 
we just may have it. New 
merchandise arriving daily. 
Good, clean merchandise 
wanted. Call 537-2000 for 
pick-up or info. un 

THE GULF Islands Shrine Club 
will pick up donations anytime 
for the -garage sale to be held 
May 13th. 537-2567, 537-
2077, 537-2267, 653-4655. 
1800 

325 • MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

SMALL PIANO, perfect con-
dition, walnut cabinet. 
$2000. 537-5843. 2000 

•lffiii!ItJ\lll:liJI#!j-
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place 
or ours. Yes, we make house 
calls days/evenings/weekends. 
$25/hr. 18 years experience. 
Phone Robert, 53 7-2888 
Arvana Consulting. 12oo 

PACKARD BELL 486, 1 3 inch 
monitor, 8 MB Ram, 540 MB 
HD Drive, selection of soft
ware & more. $400. Call 537-
4595 evenings. 1100 

Ron ~
Weisner BAse 

Problem solving fo_r: 
;:computers 

w"Photocopiers 
w"FAX Machines 
w"Cash Registers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

ICP!tDM(:tij~•tUI::t•lll.i 
NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
for sale at The Barnacle Office. 
324 Lower Ganges Rqad. 
537-4040. tin 

COPIES MADE from large 
originals of house plans, sur
veys, posters, family trees, etc. 
up to 24" x 48". 537-4290.tin 

QUALITY PINE Furniture. 
Vancouver Island's largest 
selection of bedrooms, dining 
room, TV Centres, bookcases, 
bunk beds, futons, computer 
desks, wall beds and much 
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 
Trans Canada Highway, 
Duncan. 1-888-301-0051.3200 

WICKER SOFA. Good condi
tion. $100. 537-5'870. 1100 

SAMSONITE 26" Upright 
Suiter. Used once only. Sears 
price $161. For quick sale 
$90. 537-1546. 1700 

TANKS FOR all reasons: 
Water storage, septic, sewage 
- holding. (Polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: sewage -
treatment plants, effluent fil 
ters. Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express accepted. 
GIS Sales & Rental.s . 653-· 
4013. 1800 

HITACHI WASHER/DRYER. 
Apartment sized, stacked. 
Washer is almond, dryer is 
white. Excellent working con
dition. $250. Sanyo 
Microwave Oven. 800 watt, 
rotating carousel. White. 
Near new condition. $100. 
Casio Digital Answering 
Machine. No need to buy 
tapes!! $20. Telephone 537-
8484. 1800 

SOFA-BED. Excellent Condition. 
Brown Tweed. $150. 537-
9908. 1800 

DOUBLE BED, $30. Single 
Bunk Bed, $25. High back 
chesterfield, Gold & Black 
fleck, $50. Arbortic kitchen 
table & 2 chairs, $50. 4 
Casual Chairs, $15. each. Call 
537-2650. 1700 

FIBERGLASS CURRENT 
Designs 'Pachina" kayak,
$1 ,300. Double cycle carrier 
rack, mounts on rear towing 
hook, $40. BBQ, gas, $100. 
All excellent condition. Call 
537-9554. 1800 

SEPTIC SERVICES: 
Pumpouts, tanks - locating, 
inspections, repairs. 
Emergency service. Islanders 
serving Islanders since 1963. 
Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express accepted. Gl Septic 
Ltd. 653-4013. 1800 

LAWNMOWERS, 
ROTOTILLER, chainsaws, 235 
MF diesel tractor, loader, 
bucket, angle blade, rake, 
forks, 1975 Yamaha motorcy
cle, 537-4267. 1100 

SCREEN PRINTED blue and 
white Kaufmann, cotton 
drapes 13' - 6 1 /2' $90; 
Contemporary kitchen hutch 
$95; older 16" TV with VCR , 
both excellent working condi
tion, $150. Please phone 653-
0059 1800 

SAVE BIG $$$. Clearance: 
trees, shrubs & hedging 
cedars to create a living fence, 
$3 ea. Black dirt, $15/yd. You 
load . Open Saturday 1 0-5 
only. Fulford Valley Tree Farm, 
2258 Fulford Ganges Rd. 1900 

NORDIC TRACK Pro Ski aero
bic exerciser personal per
formance monitor. Ab Flex 
includes manuals and tapes 
$500. 537-9593 1900 

r------- - -----------------------------------------------------~ 

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY FOR THIS WEEK! 
Address Date Time 

MID-ISLAND 103 Bonnet Avenue Every Fri. & Sat. 10am- Noon 

Advertise your garage sale in the Barnacle classifieds I 
and reach over 4,650 Salt Spring residences and ·B~!dl!~le 

businesses. 324 Lower Ganges Road 
PL~S: Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

Receive a Phone: 250-537-4040 
FREE Garage Fax: 250-537-8829 

~ ..._,. "--' ~ 'IW ~ "iL/ _,.,. Sale Kit. email: barnacle@ saltspring.com 

20 TUESDAY, APRIIL 25, 2000 • -t;he :Un,:r~a.cl.e 

ICPieD~!I(:tij~·IM~I::t•li!Oi 
SERGER - JANOME, new, 4 
thread, variable feed etc. 
$400; serger trouble shooting 
handbook; cutting board; and 
other accessories ... 53 7-4069 
petween 9 am and 9 pm. 19oo 

THERMO-PANE windows, 
white aluminum, like new. Set 
of 4 and a door. 537-4927. 

EAT, DRINK and 
http:/ /cetsi.net/BeMerry un 

rHE RARE ~INn 
AND 

Brook's Bboks & Tunes 

OVER400 
kid's books 

in stock! 

129 Hereford 
Avenue 

I 0:30am-4:30pm 
Tues.-Sat. 

~~ 537-9874 (~~ 
390.tfn 

B~ 
2WEE~~ 

GET 
2WEE~S 

FREE! 
in the Barnacle classifieds. $13 50* only plus 

GST 
(must be prepaid) 

*First 20 words, each additional 
word 40¢. Private party ads in any 
regular classification. No commer
cial or home business ads. 

NO CHANGES 
PERMITTED 

Advertiser must call to cancel. 

400 • HELP WANTED 
OUTER ISLANDS columnists 
needed to write about hap
penings on Galiano, Mayne, 
Pender & Saturna Islands. 
Please forward resume and 
sample of work to: The 
Barnacle, 324 Lower Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V3. Attention: Shelagh 
Plunkett, editor. tin 

ADDITIONAL MECHANIC 
required for busy Automotive 
Repair Shop on Salt Spring 
Island. Must be licensed with 
minimum of 5 years experi
ence. Benefit package avail
able. Apply to McColls Shell 
Service. 1 06 Lower Ganges 
Road. SSI. V8K 2T6. 

RN Clinic Supervisor, 
PLANNED 

PARENTHOOD . 
28 hours per month, l evening 
per week, some flexible day
time hours & some off-island 
travel required. Administrative 
skills, ability to work with 
volunteers. Interest in repro
ductive health care. 

For more information 
call 537-8786 

Please send resume to: 

PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD 
P.O. Box 654 Ganges 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2W3 

Deadline: May 3, 2000 

~· ""•~Y'V•"-WX ... "" ~ 

I It's like money 
1 inthebank 
j Need extra cash? Clean 
~ your attic, basement, clos-
l ets, or garage and .sell items 
~ you no longer use, in the l Barnacle classifieds. Our 
J inexpensive line rates & 
i large readership make it 
i affordable and •.. · ·; .. , 
l profitable. · · ' "' 

i - arnac . · · ; B ................... .le x 
l ph: 537-4040 fax: 537-8829 
~ email: barnacle @saltspring.com 

1.., .. ~-=·-·-~M~ 

400 • HELP WANTED 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Saltspring Island Middle 
School requires a temporary 
Special Education Assistant 
#I (Paraprofessional IV) for 
twenty-seven and one half 
(27 .5) hours per week, 8:30 
a.m . to 2:00 p.m. per 
instructional day. 

NOTE: Male required for 
personal hygiene. 

Qualifications: 

•Teacher Assistant Certificate 

•Emergency First Aid 
Certificate appropriate for 
caring for children and youth 

•2 years work experience as a 
Special Education Assistant 
(or ,equivalent) 

Specialties for this position 
are: 

•training and successful 
experience working with 
students with: 

-Down Syndrome 
-autism 
-severe behaviour challenges 
-severe communication 
challenges 

Start date: as soon as possi
ble to June 29, 2000. 

Please reply in writing to: 

Mr. Rod Scotvold 
Secretary Treasurer 
112 Rainbow Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2K3 
Closing Date: 4:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 28, 2000. 

400.1700 

OVER 6,000 PEOPLE 
ON SALT SPRING READ THE 

BARNACLE EVERY WEEKI 

400 • HELP WANTED 

SSI Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about retraining? 

If you are receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI once a 
week and services are free. 
Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993·2299 

400 .2200 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

for the 

MAY 2nd 
issue 

of the Barnacle is: 

Friday, 
April 28th 
at 4:00pm 

410•EMPLOYMENT 
WAN~D 

PAINTING & WALLPAPER- . 
lNG. Quick & tidy work. Call 
Kristin 537-5432. 1100 

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for excellent renova
tions. Call now for estimates 
on your spring projects. Peter 
Blackmore 537-4382, 537-
8085. ~ 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. jim Anderson. 537-
9124. tln 

The 
Classifieds 

continue on ... 
Page 21 , 

Canadiana Crossword Names and Places II 

ACROSS 
1 Ancient Dead Sea 

kingdom 
5 Country in SE Asia 
9 Coconut meat 
I 0 County Durham 

town, or singer John 
12 Saskatchewan town 

or Ontario Premier 
Mike 

13 BC town or CTV 
pundit Craig 

15 Minatory 
16 007' s creator 
18 Aloha 
19 Charge 
20 Saskatchewan town 

or curler Hackner 
22 7th Greek letter 
23 A kind of Chicken 
25 Ontario town or 

politician Manning 
27 Ocean inlet 
29 Banned insecticide, 

for short 
30 BC town or former 

Premier Bill 
34 Distributes the cards 
38 Of the verb "to be" 
39 Cigar 
41 "The Raven" poet 
42 Latvian Capital 
44 Macaws 
45 Narrative poem 
46 Shrimp dish 

48 Ontario cape 
or former 
PC leader 
Stanfield 

50 Ship's rear 
end 

51 European 
river 

52 Famous fruit !- 1 1 
salts 

53 Beyond, 
condensed 

DOWN 
l Alberta town 

or novelist 1 1 1 

Callaghan 
2 Country 

music pro
gram 

3 Jackie's mate 
4 Pungent 

spice 
5 Ontario 

town, or 
entertainer Cohen 

6 Every 
7 About ears 
8 USSR word 
9 Basketballer 
ll Cool? 
12 Snit 
14 Horse color 
17 Mountain 
20 First sign of zodiac 
21 Racehorse, Australian 

slang 
24 Small eagle 
26 Female Saint, abbr. 
28 Achieves 
30 Taverns 
31 Lindros and Nielsen 
32 Show to be false 
33 Hill 

35 Add 
36 French river 

37 Faction 
40 N.W.T. lake or Golfer 

Cowan 
43 So be it 
45 Dark black 
47 Con's opposite 
49 Expression of sur

prise 

Answers on page 22 



410 • EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 

MAN WITH full-size pick-up 
and chainsaw will do hauling, 
landscaping, raking, lawns, 
digging, marine, fiberglass, 
gnnding - whatever! 
Reasonable rates. Clayton. 
~!_-44!l_~~':2:.__:_9 p.m. 11~ 
CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
Window Washing, De-moss-

- ing roofs, gutter cleaning, 
power washing and more. No 
job too big or small. Call Greg 
653-4519. tfn 

BIG, STRONG Guy, 
Handyman Service. Property 
care· and repair. Full garden
ing service. Seniors Discount. 
Prompt, inexpensive, depend
able. Call Keith Newman 537-
1976. JOOO 

PRIVATE CAREGIVER offers 
professional assistance to 
meet a variety of your needs. 
Respite care, house cleaning, 
light yard work, counselling 
and •d sral. Excellent refer
ences. Call Andrea 537-5069. 

Please 
Recycle the 

Barnacle 

506 • EDUCATION 
SYLVAN LEARNING Centre 
now on Salt Spring Saturdays. 
Build Self-esteem. • Boost 
Grades. Programmes in Math, 
Reading, Writing, Beginning 
Reading, Study Skills and 
Homework Support. Call for 
information (250) 746-0222. 
tin 

509 • CARPENTRY 

)10tfn 

0 , /\A RDON 
D A R!, RMT 

' 

Transfo rmational Hea l ing Arts Centre 
Lancer Build i ng 

321 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9362 

LAND MARIN 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LTD. 

Weld in g, 
Machinin g 

& Fabr icati ng 
Specializing i11.: 

Aluminum & 
Sta inless Steel 

537-9710 

Present this ad and 
receive an additional 

511 • DRYWALL 

SALT SPRin& InTERIORS 

DRYWALL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 

RESIDEnTIAL 
I. commERCIAL 

• Drywalling with machines 
•Insulating & vapour barrier 
•Tex ture ceilings & walls 
•Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

537-2590 
(ell: 537-701!6 

Brinn Little 

w e1re 'serioil~ , 
About Quali,yt 

511 .aotfn 

Exterior/Interior 
Call us for . 

on estimate 

537-2732 
eel: 537-6204 

512.0600tfn 

512 • PAINTERS 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

~ 537-5188 

Wa llpap ering 
& Pa inting 

Gulf Island 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 
Complete Janitor Service 

--Rug & Carpet Cleaning -Steam Extraction -Carpet Guard 

537·9841 

522 • SEWING 
SEAMSTRESS & CUSTOM 
Design by judith. I have 
essential sewing services tai
lored just for you . No job too 
smal l. 537-9880 - jb@salt
spring.com tin 

ELEGANT CARING personal
ized approach to alterations 
and sewing needs. 
Consideration to changes in 
lifestyle, aging and liealth. 
Margie Kormon, Vesuvius Bay. 
537-2707. 1700 

551 • AUTOBODY 
& PAINTING 

580 • RENTALS 
PARTY TIME Rentals We rent 
dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. Tel/Fax 537-
4577 and phone 537-0909. 
Inquiries, pick-ups and drop
offs at Love My Kitchen. tin 

LTD. 
NO. AD 

MUSIC 
PROFESSIONAL 32-TRACK 

DIGITAL RECORDING 

Total Electric Service. 

DISTRIBUTION AND PROMOTION 

Paul Brosseau 653-4565 
website: www.nomadmusic.com 

If you would like to 
advertise in 

Dial a Professional, 
call 

Greg, Christina or Jeff 

Dashwood 
CONSTR UCTION LTD. 

370 Stark Road 
537-2156 

Fax : 537-5782 

. phone 537-4040 
fax 537-8829 

email: 
barnacle@ saltspring .com 

We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

600 • HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

NORTH VANCOUVER apart
ment fo r sale or trade. Bright 
corner suite with views of the 
harbour & mountains. Near 
Seabus terminal. Looking for 
property with or without cot
tage. 537-1831. 19oo 

BEAUTIFUL CONDO. Sunny 
kitchen looking out to view 
woods. South facing patio & 
garden. Large bedroom & 
Den, fireplace, 6 appliances. 
537-11 63 . 1700 

I:Y~•IE!J;I::t!!C:1=4"1JII•ii"i 
LAKE SHORE property - 5.88 
acres 250 feet of lake 
frontage. Hay fields and 
woodsy area, $260,000. 537-
2226. 1900 

690 • REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 

WANTED TO buy or rent: 
small house or cottage. We 
want to build a 45 ft. catama
ran there. A workshop or barn 
would be great too. 
References ava ilable. Call 537-
0676 Rhona or Matt. 1100 

700 • HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

Looking to rent? 
You've come to 
the right place! 
Whe!her you're looking for 
home, swee! home or a swee! 
sui!e, !he bes! place !o find your 
nex! ren!al is in lhe Barnacle 
Classifieds. Check au! our 
pages ana discover !he many 
exci!ing lis!ings aild o 

wide varie!y of . . , =- -:. 
locales & prices. . -' " : · · 

-~ ·uarnacte 
....... ...... ... o ...... .... . 

ph: 537-4040 fax: 537 ·8829 
email: barnacle@sallspring.com 

The 
Classifi.eds 

continue on 
Page 22 

Environmentally friendly 

ENERGY 
SYSTEMS 

•Solar •Wind •Hydro 

If you would like to 
advertise in 

Custom Homes • Renovations 
Additions • Timberframe joinery 

~ SPECTRA·TOOE PAint ~.\~ Dial a Professional, 
please give us a call! 

Over 15 years of accurate 
workmanship in Salt Spring 

Ph/Fax: 537-5210 

Serving the Gulf !slrtnds for over /0 years. 

I KEVIN c. MARKS 
1 PAINTING & DECORATING 

Preparation is the Key! 
. Come see us for great products to prepare your 

decks for the coming season. 

·D~!~!!:~le 

ph: 537-4040 

SS PM 

10°100FF ttr.BB-IR ttr.BB-IR ttr.BEHR 
Salt Spring Property 

Management Inc. 
Deck & surface prep Deck finish remover 

ANY PURCHASE 
(expires May 31 , 2000) 

UNITED CARPET 
655-4858 

Brightener & conditioner Management and maintenance of your home and property 
Services include: Landscaping, Groundskeeping, Irrigation 

Systems, Water-Savings Programs, Property Rentals 

"Taking Care Of Salt Spring" 
Office: 537-2580 

emai l: sspm@saltspring.com 
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C I diS i fi ed sc:~;~:d 
730 • SHARED 

ACCOMMODATION 
STUDIO/ROOM plus shared 
kitchen $375/ mo. May 1, 
2000. 537-1996 . 1700 

h1•U.1l•liHS 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
• Private rooms 

• Sizes to suit your needs 

• Clean, safe and secure 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

760 • BUSINESS 
RENTALS 

UPPER GANGES 
C_ENTRE 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq.ft. 
• 2 pee. washroom 
• chairlift 
• lots of parking 

For more information 
or to view, please 

call 537·9220 

790 • RENTALS 
WANTED 

WANTED TO Rent or sublet, 
cottage or house all/part sum
mer/ fall (possible long term). 
Consider exchange for house 
in Kits/Vancouver. 604·-738-
4000. 1700 

FAMILY OF four wishes to 
rent a minimum four bed
room home. 1 year lease pre
ferred. Please ca ll 537-9624. 
1900 

WANTED TO rent: 1 bed
room apartment or cpbin, cot
tage, small house close to 
Ganges by single mature 
woman. N/ S, N/P. 537-8434 
or 653-9546. 1900 

WANTED TO Rent. 1 bed
room cabin, apartment or cot
tage. South end, by single 
mature man. july to October. 

800 • CARS & TRUCKS 
1987 CUTLASS Ciera 
Brougham 4 door, power 
windows, locks, seat. Air con-

. ditioning, good tires, used 
daily, 2.8 litre engine. $1500 
OBO. 537-5297. 18oo 

1981 SUBARU 4 door sedan . 
New clutch, taking offers . 
537-4282. 1800 

ASTRO CHEV van 1986 good 
condition. Runs on natural gas 
& regular gas. 537-4859. 1900 

1990 FORD F250 4x4, excel
lent condition, white, 302 gas 
engine, 145,000 km. $8,000. 
Call Bruce 537-2880. 1900 

1989 4 door Toyota Corolla 
Stationwagon, 5 speed stan
dard. 255,000 km. $2,800. 
obo . ·Can be seen at 
Murakami's. 2000 

'99 DODGE Dakota Club Cab 
Sport, White, ALC, P/ M, 
cruise, auto, towing package, 
bed liner, AM/FM Cassette, 
fog lights, 3.9LV6. $25,000. 
obo. 537-1860. 2ooo 

1982 TOYOTA Landcru iser 
SW; diesel; 368,000 km; good 
condition. $4,500 obo. 653-
9967. 1700 

LEAVING COUNTRY 

MUST SELL! 

1991 Pontiac 
-Sunbird 

• Blue with silver trim. 
• Excellent condition in 

and out .-
• 151 ,000 kms 

Must see to be appreciated. 
Askingi6:58& Now $5,800 

537~4625 

810 • MOTORHOMES/ 
CAMPERS/RVS 

FOR SALE. '75 Dodge Maxi 
· Van - camperized - one owner. 

Lovingly looked after, $3,750. 
537-0729 . 1700 

653-0044. 1700 FOR SALE. Luxury 27 foot 
l:!t!tDI1!1iJO-f;Jiiliii):i-1 tr_a~el trailer in excellent con-

. d1t1on. . Sleeps 6. $8,000. 
1990 JEEP Cherokee Laredo, Telephone 653-9926. li n 

Automatic, Air, Cruise~ Power l:f'~tD:ItJ!liOiW!1iiiW:I 
Door locks, Power wmdows, 
power mirrors, 4 door, Red. BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES 
183,000 kms. Tuned, new for less. Fibreglass, epoxy, 
brakes, clean. $11 ,600 obo. ' hardware, fasteners .. . Best 
537-8433. lin prices; wi ll ship anywhere. The 

Marine Supply Store, 1-888-
1986 VW !etta. Low km, PW, 748-1149 or lmarine.com. tfn 

PL, sunroof. New parts. 
Moving must sell, $3,800 abo. WE BUY and se ll new and 
Call D'Arcy 538-0158. used boats and motors. Sa lt 

Spring's largest boat broker. 
95 FORD Aerostar van 45,000 Ross The Boss Marine. 537-
km, 7 pass, ext warr, sport 9908. tfn 

package, excellent condition. . 
$13,500 abo. 537-9867 1800 TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions. 

Manne mechaniCal, electncal 
82 TOYOTA 4x4 truck with & pumping systems repair & 
steel canopy. New tires and service. Machine shop servic-
brakes. Runs great . Body es. Fine machining, milling & 
needs work. $3000 obo. Call welding. Sam Anderson. 
653-205 1. 1800 537-5268. lin 

1989 JEEP Cherokee Limited 
4x4 . Power windows, locks 
and sun roof. 4 door, $7,500-
0BO Lady driven, good con
dition 537-2300 18oo 

13.5' GREGOR all -welded 
aluminum boat, with like-new 
15 HP 4-stroke Honda out
board, trai ler. $3000. 537-
9125 1800 
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HOLD THE PRESS 
NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
av-ailable for sa le at The 
Barnacle office - 324 Lower 
Ganges Road. 537-4040. un 

FOR SALE Luxury 27 foot 
travel trailer. Excellent condi
tion. Sleeps 6. $8,000. Call 
653 -9926. tin 

ASTHMA? INTERNATION
AL study needs participants 
for non-drug approach . 
www.asthmaworld .org/R44.ht 
m 1~ 

RENT GARDENING tools. 
Tillers, Chain saws, lawn 
movers, etc. Everything for 
tough spring chores. The 
Rental Srop. 327 Rainbow. 
538-0388. 1700 

FOR SALE. Green Houses -
Delivered & erected . 8' x 8' x 
9' peak. 2 x 4 clear cedar, 
tempered glass. $969. Phone 
1-250-978-0067. 1900 

MARY'S MATINEE A cele
bration in honour of Mary 
Williamson. Sunday, May 7, 
ArtSpring. Watch for further 
details next week. 18oo 

SQUASH PLAYERS wanted. 
Call ian at 537-9304 or Scott 
at 537-896 3. 

THE SALT Spring Island 
Conservancy would like to 
express our profound grati
tude to all those who worked 
so hard to make our 1st 
Annual "Stump Stomp" 
Benefit Barn Dance such a 
huge success. To all those who 
cooked, picked up, del ivered, 
sold tickets, set up tables, took 
down tables, made goodies, 
decorated, un-decorated, 
gave items, gave services, 
took tickets, served dinner & 
refreshments, washed dishes, 
played music, sang, played 
saws, auctioned, danced, 
donated things, bought 
things and donated money 
and who performed hundreds 
of other tasks, our thanks. In 
doing all this and more you 
generously demonstrated that 
the heart of this island beats 
strong. A full ta lly of the funds 
raised (all of which will go to 
land acquisition) and a more 
complete list of Thank-Yo us 
wil l be published in next 
week's Barnacle. It was a 
grand do and our congratula
tions go out to everyone who 
contributed and participated. 

HOLD THE PRESS 
FOR SALE: '88 Pathfinder, 4 x 
4, 5 speed, .. some rust, very 
well maintained; $4,800 obo. 
653-9379. 

MOVING SALE: Ficus Tree 6' 
in Terra pot $65; Moulinex 
coffee maker $25; white day 
bed, china knobs $70; stand
ing lamp, halogen, $20; step
ping stones, 18x18 $1 each; 
pot pourri & ceramic dis
penser $14; etc., etc. Call537-
5718. 

ALFRESCOS HAS immediate 
opening fo r full-time line 
cook. Apply in person to Steve 
or Linda. 

DOG OBEDIENCE classes at . 
Central Hall. Wednesday 
evenings May 17 - june 28th. 
Fun, positive and gentle meth
ods. Sheri, 537-5646. 

C.O.R.E. and C.F.S.C. cours
es and exams avai lable upon 
request. Course books avai l
able. Please call Greg 537-
9815. 2200 

EAT, DRINK and 
http:/ /cetsi.net/BeMerry ttn 

FOR SALE: Flagstone for 
patios and stairs, stacking rock 
for wa lls and gardens. Call 
Greg at 653-4519. un 

CHIMNEY CLEANING, win
dow washing, de-massi ng 
roofs, gutter cleaning, power 
washing and more. No job 
too big or small. Call Greg, 
653-4519. tin 

2 WHITE WROUGHT iron 
arm chairs, 1970 E!ra, outside I 
inside, $60 each or 2 for $11 0. 
537-2796. 

LOST IN a house move 
between North End and 
Ganges: a box of kitchen pots. 
537-2969 .. 

·-------
A BIG Thank You to Rufus, et 
cetera, Dayna, Melanie, Uri, 
Susan, The Rainforest Witch, 
Vancouver Raging Grannies, 
Tamar, Public Dreams, Ann, 
Garth & Mary, Maeder, jan & 
Susan and all the friends of 
Sa lt Spring Island who made 
·our visit to Howe Street a 
spectacular event. 

1990 FORD F150 heavy half 
4 x 4, 4 speed, 300/ 6, 
propane powered, great con
dition and babied, $7000 
firr;n . 537-2601 . 

Hovv to 
write an 

effective ad 
•Begin your ad by identifying 
the item you are selling by its 
most commonly known name 
•Describe the item by listing 
its best features: condition, 
colour, model and other 
information to help readers 
determine interest before call
ing. The more you tell, the 
faster it sells. 
•Avoid unusual abbreviations. 
Too many abbreviations can 
confuse the reader. 
•Give the price of the 
item. If you are flexi
ble, include best 
offer or 
negotiable. 

•Complete your ad 
with a phone num
ber and the hours 
in which you will 
receive the calls. 
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This space· available! 
Call Greg or Jeff for rates. -

Ph. 53 7-4040 Fax 537-8829 
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MOROSCOfo~~e week 
(h,:- \.:. ~91! Michael O 'Conno;. 

i>:: / :(' j Ph: 1-877-352-2936 
;#'--.{':;·,.........."3-: 

Tip of the Week: In Astrological practice, 
the Moon is seen as the minute hand, so to 
speak, that predictive techniques rely upon in 
order to time the exact moment of the 'prob
able' impact of any given event. Possibility 
ever remains a key factor and is the fruit of 
free will . What most people do not realize is 
that due to being unconscious of the sub
tleties of their own individuality, what appears 
to be an exercise of free will is, in fact, an 
expression of probability. This is so much the 
case that some Astrologers even question 
the existence of free will at all. This is a very 

philosophical debate, yet there is ample evi
dence that proves that there is indeed free 
will as we all intuitively know. The key lies in 
aligning objective observation with Intuitive 
knowing as a means of maximizing the impli
cations of free will. The Moon is very much 
about the habitual behavior that is linked to 
comfort , fgmiliarity and security. We all 
behave by way of patterns and [t is neces
sary to do so from the standpoint of genuine 
integration .which is the result of sustained 
activity. The other side of the coin is that our 
patterns become ruts of routine. By measur
Ing the effect of the Moon, then , we are able 
to objectively gauge our habitual patterns of 
behavior. To do so, find out which sign the 
Moon is in and follow it through a 28 day 
cycle. This is one way to awaken to probabil
ity and begin to rnore fully embrace possibil
ity. 

Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 20) The 
urge to make some important 
and practical decisions is 
upon you. An ideal vision that 
has been growing for many 
months is beginning to take 
measurable form. You know 
that it is time to follow 
through , yet you may feel 
blocked by unconscious 
fears that are anchored in old 
beliefs. Scarcity concerns 
may be chief among them. 
Summon the will to follow 
through by anchoring your 
vision. Affirm: As long as it 
takes .... 
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) 
The may 3rd alignment of 
planets in your sign is really 
stirring your pioneering spirit. 
All the players are there save 
for Mercury, Venus and the 
Moon. Yet they are moving 
quickly now too, to arrive on 
time. This is a momentous 
time for us all and you can 
feel the excitement at every.· 
level of your being. This is a 
good time to plan or the 
future. Taking key initiatives 
to establish new attitudes 
and routines will prove 
invaluable in time. 
Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20) 
The Taurus stellium is con
verging in the zone of your 
subconscious mind. In some 
strange way you feel 'preg
nant' with a whole new 
aspect of your being . Visible 
yet hidden, you will , at worst, 
suppress this energetic build
up which could lead to irrita
tion and impatience and, at 
best, wait with enthusiastic 
anticipation for what is grow
ing within. Learn to breathe 
deeply now with acceptance 
and let go of the disrupting 
tendency to control. ' 
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21) 
Creative impulses to expand 
your horizons are shaking the 
status quo. You feel strongly 
moved to establish new con
tacts in order to increase 
your options. Other actors on 
your stage may feel threat
ened by your inclinations. 
Consider that you cannot 
have peace and stay where 
you are. It is time to negotiate 
a new deal both . This urge is 
bigger than you and you 
must comply. It is up to you 
and others to recognize that 
change is the law! 
Leo (Jul 22 ·Aug 22) Spring 
is here and the urge to bring 

some fresh inspiration and 
vitality into your public and 
professional life is also upon 
you . Rather than react 
around short term objectives, 
take you time and respond 
with strategies with longevity 
and sustainable effects. Take 
the initiative to brainstorm. 
Allow friends to share the1r 
objective opinions without 
feeling the need to commit to 
anything. Plan to shake away 
the sand to reveal the 
nuggets when you are ready. 
Virgo (Aug 22 • Sep 23) You 
are now really ready to make 
some meaningful invest
ments into your education. If 
you have already been 
involved in academic studies, 
it may be time to invest your 
energies in more practical 
pursuits and vice versa . 
Either way, it is time to re
evaluate your approach and 
take realistic measures that 
will re.sult in a greater bal
ance in your investments and 
life in general. Remember, 
energy must be invested and 
noi just spent for energy to 
be accumulate. 
Libra (Sep 23 • Oct 21) The 
call is getting louder by the 
day to merge your resources 
with those of others as a 
means of generating more 
energy lhan you can gener
ate alone. Your ability to lead 
cooperatives in a diplomatic 
fashion without compromis
ing your own integrity, center 
or rightful share is a key to 
your destiny. Prepare to enter 
into realistic negotiations 
than will lead to meaningful 
and effective mergers. Find 
balance by focusing in th is 
way both at home and in your 
public life. 
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20) 
Like your Libran friends, the 
time has come to share your 
resources and skills with oth
ers as a means of generating 
a greater return. To be suc
cessful , you must be willing 
to share the power. This 
means knowing when and 
how to delegate and when 
and how to really listen. Your 
willingness to acknowledge 
your own limitations as an 
individual as well as those of 
others without indulging in 
judgmental attitudes is key. 
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 
20) When you think about it 
thoroughly, the fruit of true 

wealth is always health and 
happiness. Unfortunately, we 
often get so caught up in the 
means that we overlook the 
ends of our efforts. Time 
spent deciphering what con
stitutes a whole measure of 
health and happiness is per
haps the most important 
thing one can do. 
Unfortunately,' finding the 
answer can be more compli
cated that it might seem. 
Then again , can you think of 
anything better to do? 
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19) 
The urge to fortify the foun
dation of you r creative ambi
tions is growing rap idly now. 
Yet, you feel as though there 
is so much instability in the 
world and within your own 
being that you might feel a lit
tle at a loss about how to pro
ceed. The world is changing 
rapidly now and it 'stands' (or 
runs) to do so into the fore
seeable future. A more empa
thetic and fluid approach is 
required. Rather than build a 
fortress , consider -harnessing 
the steeds of change and go 
with the flow. 
Aquarius (Jan· 20 - Feb 19) 
Are you aware that you are 
currently standing on a gold 
mine of possibilities. 
Whatever you are doing and 
wherever you are.. make 
efforts to follow through. Look 
for the good in whatever situ
ation you are in and do not 
allow yourself to be swayed 
by the opinions of others. 
This is a time of testing for 
you and it wi ll require will , 
courage, perseverance and 
vision to succeed . Think 
carefully now about who are 
your real friends. Cozy fan
tasies may well prove to be a 
grand illusion. 

Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) 
The time has come for you to 
decipher where and how you 
lead and where and how your 
lean. We all need support 
from others, yet when getting 
help becomes a habitual pat
tern of behavior it results in 
giving away power. Learning 
new skills is upon you and it 
is important that you be will
ing to learn, again without 
leaning. This implies becom
ing aware of your stance in 
relation to others. Consider 
that the cost of leaning accu
mulates to a high expense. 
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entertainlllent ~ and the arts 

WELl READ-Ganges 
Village Market presented a 
$500 cheque to Fernwood 
School lost week as "on 
investment in the future." 
The money will be spent in 
the purchase of reading 
materials which librarian 
Mary Rockcliffe describes 
os, "guided reading moteri· 
als, " explaining that the 
books ore designed to 
encourage students to read 
beyond their grade level. 
Left to right above ore: 
Standing, Karen Hartley of 
Ganges Village Market 
and Mary Rockcliffe of 
Fernwood School and seal
ed, Emily Gix, Ethan Smith, 
Fiona McNinch, Kurt Vieser 
and Nicole Toutant 

Leap Year Savings! 
Buy an ad THIS SIZE in the Barnacle 
FOUR CONSECUTIVE WEEKS 

and get an 

EXTRA WEEK FREE! 
Advertising must be pre-paid. Offer expires April 30, 2000 

Only minor changes permitted. 

324 Lower Ganges Rd 
or ph 53 7-4040 

Salt Sp r ing TV . 

New programming on local cable 
Friday, April 28 at 7 p.m. 

will be the final Salt Spring 
TV (STV) broadcast of The 
Tex Files and ReDiscovery: 
The Eagle~~ Gift. 

Then on Monday May 1 
and May 8 Cable Channel 12 
will air two new programmes. 
At 7 p.m. put on your think
ing caps and join Order of 
Canada recipient Dr. E. 
Margaret Fulton as she 
guides us along the leading 
edge of social science in 
1i·ansfonning Traditional 
Systems . At 7:30p.m. make a 
bowl of popcom, sit down 

with the kids and be ready to 
follow Femwood Elementmy 
School's students down the 
yellow b1ick road, in their 
spectacular rendition of The 
Wi:::.ard of 0 :::. 

TRANSFORMING TI\A
DITIONAL SYSTEMS: Dr. 
E. Margaret Fulton address
es the Council of Canadians 
in an attempt to find and to 
help us visualize a new orga
nizational model. Our struc
tures and systems of organi
zation, in government, busi
ness and throughout society, 
m·e currently based on hier-

archical models which put 
power and . control in the 
hands of a few leaders at the 
top of the pyramid. 
Hierarchy has proven to be a 
catastrophy for the earth , its 
people and all other living 
creatures. Why is it that we 
never seem to really change 
things by fighting existing 
reality? Margaret has delved 
deep into this myste1y and in 
this programme presents a 
new organizational model for 
us to visualize, one in which 
creative and positive change 
is more likely to happen. 

THE WIZARD OF OZ: In 
1998 Fernwood Elementmy 
School put on one of it's most 
ambitious and popular the
atJical productions. A talent
ed and enthusiastic cast of 
students, great costumes and 
sets thanks to creative and 
caring parents, make this 
classic over-the-rainbow-tale 
a delightful romp. Peter 
Ptince's recording of the 
show captures the passionate 
and fun-loving performances 
of these budding young sta:rs 
as they sing and dance their 
way into your hearts! Where do you think this photo was taken? Drop off your answer at 

the Barnacle, 324 Lower Ganges Road, before 4:00pm on Friday. 

Harpist performs as Spring gift 
Laurie Riley and Kathryn 
Ely, and her vocal training 
has been in classical and 
jazz. 

The fi rst correct answer drawn wins two Cinema Central tickets. 

Last week's correct answer: Head of Fulford Harbour 

Last week 's winner: Christine Donnelly Ross 

A magical voice and 
Celtic harp will combine for 
a special concmt on Salt 
Spring Friday night, April 
28. Caroline Mackay, who 
lives in the Okanagan, will 
perform at Central Hall 
beginning at 7:30p.m .. 

"She chooses to entvvine 
the earthly expe1ience >vith 
the heavenly and allows he r 
audiences to feel the influ
ence of the sacred in mod
e rn life. Her music casts an 
ancient spell upon the heart 
w ith its subtle movement 
from simplicity to intensi
ty," reads a press release. 

Mackay is a prolific song
writer known for setting 
sacred writings and mystic 
poetry to harp melodies, as 
well as performing tradi
tional folk tunes . With four 
recordings to her credit, 
Mackay's music has been 
distributed around the 
world as far as Japan , 
Macau, Taiwan, Australia, 
China, Fiji , Papua New 
Guinea, South Africa, 
Israel, Switzerland, 
Hungary, Denmark, Great 
Britain , Canada and the 
USA. She has traveled 
extensive ly throughout 

Ptoud 

vVestern Canada, and has 
performed in England and 
Switzerland, where she was 
invited to write an anthem 
for the 50th Annive rsary of 
the United Nation s in 
1995. 

Mackay's early arts train
ing was in dance, poetry, 
woodwinds and guitar. 
Upon discovering the 
Celtic Harp and her own 
roots she made the transi
tion to strings with a gut
strung Carnethy made by 
John Yule in Midlothian, 
Scotland. She has studied 
with Kim Robertson , 

y 

H er inte rnationally 
acclaimed recordings 
include Ordinary Girl , 
Wings, 0 Most Mighty 
Ocean, and Suite: Mothers 
and Angels . 

Mackay was invited to 
Salt Spring by the Baha'i 
community and the evening 
is offered as a Spring gift to 
Islanders. 

Admission to Friday's 
concert is free and refresh
ments will be available . 

EVENTS 
TUESDAYS 
Tee off between 4-5 pm and you could win 
a CRUISE FOR TWO in our season-end 
draw. PLUS: for $2.00 more you can enter 
the nightly KP (closest to the pin) contest. 

M ONDAY. MAY 1 
Junior GolfTournament 
Call for tickets and tee times. (Details to 
right.) 

SATURDAY. MAY 27 
Lee M cColl Golf Challenge 
Fundraiser for Darin Craig. Call for tickets. 

JUNIORS 
Memberships 

Sign up now for a full season 
membership wrth unlimrted play 

(except during tournaments). Only 
$53.50 for golfers 6·18 years old. 

Junior Golf 
Tournament 

M ONDAY, MAY 1 
Ages 12·16. 3 pm start. $10 entry 
includes drink, hot dog & prizes. 

Deadline for tickets: 
Wednesday April 26th. 

VVORLD DEVELOPMENT TEA 
ot out 
commun\t'l 
suppot' 

'J Friday, April 28th 
2:00 • 4:00 p.m. 

( , 
~'- - ; . .. 

~ 
\... 

A Silent Auction at All Saints• by-the-Sea 
Hosted by the Anglican, United and Roman Catholic churches 
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Black's humou·r wins ·· him 
Leacock medal yet again 
by Dayle Gaetz 

For the second time in as many books, Arthur 
Black, whose weekly humour column appears 

By Wednesday afternoon he had received phone calls 
from people across the counby, including C1V host 
Pamela Wallen and a farmer in Saskatchewan who let it 
be known he was glad to hear "that old bald bugger" won. 

APPETIZERS 

in the Barnacle, has won the coveted 
Stephen Leacock Medal for Humour. 

His winning 1999 book, Black Tie 
and Tales , is a collection of short 
commentaries, each painting a 
unique picture in a few perfectly 
placed, concise words . Each story 
is offered up with Arthur's unique 
twist on subjects as diverse as 
quirky characters doing their 
own thing in various parts of the 
world to the delights of dipping 
into our own Salt Spring tele
phone directory. 

Arthur learned of his win just 
last Wednesday, soon after it was 
announced in Stephen 
Leacock's home town of Orillia, 
Ontario. He is pleasantly sur
prised that the news is making 
"more of a stir this time round." 

Arthur says of the award that, "I can't imagine any
thing I'd like to win more." It is particularly exciting 
for him because Arthur grew up reading and admir
ing Stephen Leacock's work. Also, he has a soft spot 
for this latest book because it is the first one written 
completely since he moved to Salt Spring Island. 

In June Arthur will travel to Orillia, where he will 
accept his medal and give a talk to an audience that 
should include many former winners . In the years 
since Arthur won for his 1996 book Black in the 
Saddle Again, the medal has been claimed by well . 
known writers Mordecai Richler and Stuart McLean. 

Does Arthur have a favourite story in Black Tie and 
Tales? No, because each one fits so neatly into its 
own time and place, but the good news is that he, 
"doesn't cringe when he reads any of the pieces." 
Something any writer would be proud to admit. 

Arthur Black's books are available at local book
stores and signed copies of his earlier works will soon 
be on display at Artcraft. 

Special Chow Main ..................................................... 9.45 
BBQ pork, chicken, prawn and soft egg noodle. 

Wanton or Hot & Sour Soup ..... cup 2.95 .......... bowl 4.95 
Dried Garlic Ribs .... : .................................................... 6.95 
Spring Rolls (3) ........................................................... 4.95 

SPECIALTIES 
Saki Seafood Pot .................................. .................... 13.95 

Prawns, salmon, scallops, ginger, onion & tomatoes with Saki. Drive carefully. 

Pan-Fried Prawns with Greens ................................... 9.95 
Selected vegetable, prawns with cooking wine. 

Satay Prawns .............................................................. 11.95 
Prawns, mushrooms, onion ... rich flavoured sauce. 

Honey Chive Fish Filet.. .............................................. 9.95 
Cod filet coated with almond flour. Fried to golden brown with honey chive 
sauce. Yum .. . Don't miss it! 

*Singapore Curry Chicken .......................................... 8.95 
Pepper, chick~n breast, onion and tomato in coconut cream curry sauce. 

Pineapple Chicken ...................................................... 8.95 
Golden brown white meat, pineapple ... tossed in mandarin sauce . 

. *Ko Po Gai Ding .......................................................... 8.95 
Diced chicken, vegies and richly flavoured homemade· hot sauce. 

*Si:echaun Beef or Chicken ........................................ 8.95 
Seared beef or chicken with rice wine, onion, peppers and tomato 
in delicious homemade sauce. 

Peppercorn black Bean Sauce Chicken or Beef ........ 8.95 
Meat fried to brown. With mushrooms and onion in peppercorn black 
bean sauce. 

Peking Style Pork ............................... 8.95 
Tender pork deep fried to brown mixed in honey 
& mandarin sauce. 

Vegetarian Stir-fry with Tofu ............... 7.95 
*Pad Thai ............................................ 9.45 

Rice noodles stir-fry with prawn, tofu, and vegetable. 
I 

Thai Curry Chicken Chow Mein .................................. 7.95 
Vegetarian For One .................................................... 10.95 

Includes chop suey, mushroom fried rice and szechaun tofu. 

Combo for One ..................................................... : ... 1 0.95 
Includes beef chop suey, chicken fried rice and your choice of 
S&S pork or garlic ribs or S&S chicken balls. 

Combo for Two .................... :-:-.................................... 19.95 
Includes beef chop suey, chicken fried rice and your choice of 
S&S chicken balls or S&S pork or garlic ribs or Peppercorn Black Bean Chicken. 

Combo for Three ....................................................... 29.95 
Includes beef chop suey, chicken fried rice and your choice of two: 
S&S chicken balls or S&S pork or garlic ribs or BBQ pork chow mein or 
Peppercorn Black Bean Chicken. 

Combo for Four ......................................................... 39.95 
Includes beef chop suey, chicken fried rice, peking style pork and your 
choice of two: S&S chicken balls or S&S pork or garlic ribs or BBQ pork 
chow mein or Peppercorn Black Bean Chicken. 

*Hot and spice: choose your right flavour - *mild **hot ***very hot 

Check out our full Western menu. 

Special Dinner for Two 
STARTER: Seaweed Tofu Soup 
ENTREE: 2 lb. Lobster Platter (yes ... 2 lbs.!!) 

Pork Tenderloin tossed in Ox Sauce 
Budda Treasure Honey Bean Balls 

All For Just $3 soo 
APRIL 28, 29 & 30 

ONLY! 

132 Lower Ganges Rd • 537-1097 • Sun.-Thurs. 10:30-8:30; Fri. & Sat. 10:30-9:00 
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